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ABSTRACT

Holloway, Elizabeth M. Ph.D., Purdue University, December 2013. Engineering Students
at Typically Invisible Transition Points: A Focus on Admissions and the Sophomore
Year. Major Professors: Teri Reed and Patrice Buzzanell.

As of 2012, women are approximately 19% of all engineering undergraduate students
nationally (American Society for Engineering Education, 2012). Women’s
representation in engineering has not changed significantly over the last 20 years, despite
increased attention, increased funding, and increased programmatic activities intended to
encourage more women to become engineers. Research around the world continues to
seek identification of the reasons for the underrepresentation of women in engineering.
This prior work has focused primarily on two broad areas: recruiting, that is, preparation,
socialization, exposure, and experiences prior to college; and retention, that is,
experiences in higher education. Retention studies and programmatic responses to those
studies mostly have been confined to the collegiate first year, a time of historically high
attrition. Little attention has been paid to the university admissions process, one of the
gateways to engineering studies. Little attention also has been paid to the experiences of
college sophomores, whose attrition rates approach those of first-year college students.
The first section of this dissertation presents a statistical analysis that indicated a bias in
favor of men in the admission process. Success factor modeling suggested a different set

! ix!
of admission criteria could mitigate this bias. After recommendations to change
admission criteria were implemented, the percent of female enrollment in engineering
increased and statistical analysis confirmed that bias was substantially neutralized.
The second section of this dissertation presents three frameworks for understanding how
sophomores may be defined. The processes of conceptualizing and operationalizing what
it means to be a sophomore impact the types of issues that can be investigated about
student attrition, the findings that result from those investigations, and the ability to make
cross institutional or programmatic comparisons using a clearly stated definition. Three
definitions for classifying a sophomore—cohort, credits, and curriculum—are presented.
The implications of each are discussed relative to the overall population but also
specifically to women. All three retention methodologies were based on continued
enrollment, with results disaggregated by gender. When analyzing retention data, the
definition of a sophomore is an important choice as different definitions may or seem to
provide different results. The cohort framework, for example, showed a higher
percentage of students retained to their second year than to their third year. In contrast, a
credit framework showed a higher percentage of students moving to a junior
classification than to a sophomore classification. Because the literature review indicates
that very little work has been done specifically on the sophomore engineer and most
discussions about the sophomore year do not clearly state which sophomore framework is
being applied to the research, this portion of the dissertation is a much needed step in
clarifying the underlying bases whereby claims about retention are made.

! x!
The third section of this dissertation is a study of sophomores’ experiences in the
engineering disciplines using the cohort definition of a sophomore. The cohort definition
is used in this section to focus on the socio-cultural aspects of the second year in college.
With a historical emphasis on and increasing positive results of increasing first-year
retention, attention is now turning to the sophomore year. Understanding sophomore
students’ experiences in engineering may assist in developing strategies to reduce
attrition and may assist in managing the culture in such a way that makes it more
attractive to women and others who are underrepresented. The Sophomore Experiences
Survey (Schreiner, 2010) was administered at one institution to the sophomore
engineering cohort. Statistical comparisons of results between engineers and sophomores
nationally showed more areas of similarity than differences, although the differences
indicated that engineering sophomores were less engaged in their learning and less
engaged with faculty and advisors. Sophomore engineering women were much more
likely than men to be involved in engineering peer mentoring or leadership programs.
Multiple regression analysis indicated that the most significant predictor of student
satisfaction was satisfaction with peers on campus. The most significant predictor of
intention to persist and intention to graduate was surety of major choice. However, there
were differences in the most significant predictors when looking at men and women
separately. Predictors of success outcomes for engineering sophomores point to the
interconnectedness of experiences with faculty, advisors, and peers with individual
student traits, characteristics, and preferences, with individual aspects acting as mediating
and moderating factors.

! xi!
The overarching results of this research project offer frameworks through which change
in the engineering education process can lead to greater participation by women in the
engineering field, and increased retention rates for all engineering students.
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CHAPTER 1. BACKGROUND

1.1 Introduction
Women are approximately 19% of all engineering undergraduate students
nationally (American Society for Engineering Education, 2012). The percentage of
women in undergraduate engineering programs nationally peaked around 19% in 1998,
and significant changes in women’s representation have not been seen since that time,
despite increased attention, increased funding, and increased programmatic activities
intended to encourage more women to become engineers.
Research around the world continues to seek to identify the reasons for the
underrepresentation of women in engineering. For example, the report “Why So Few?”
highlights several of the social and environmental factors that contribute to women’s
underrepresentation in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) fields
(Hill, Corbett, & St. Rose, 2010). Ceci, Williams, and Barnett (2009) developed a
framework that elucidates the potential causes of underrepresentation focusing on
education and policy changes. These studies and other previous work primarily focused
on two broad areas: recruitment, specifically pre-college preparation, socialization,
exposure, and experiences; and retention, specifically higher education experiences.
Retention studies and programmatic responses to those studies mostly have been
confined to the collegiate first year, a time of historically high attrition. The success of
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these retention and programmatic efforts is unquestioned; for example, at this institution,
the attrition rate after the first year of engineering was 12% for the fall 2011 cohort,
compared to 20% just five years ago, adapted from the Office of Institutional Research
(2013).
Although recruitment and retention efforts have yielded some results in specific
contexts, many scholars advocate for broader, system-wide changes. From a systems
perspective, the engineering higher education system has many facets. One is the process
through which a student completes undergraduate study to become an engineer.
Generally, the intent of the higher education system is to recruit students to educate them,
with the ultimate goal of graduation. If students do not successfully transition through
each stage of the process, their paths to becoming engineers become significantly more
difficult or even impossible. Figure 1.1 presents an illustrative view of the undergraduate
engineering education system. Whereas the figure depicts the entire process from
recruitment and selection through graduation, this research project focuses on two parts
of the undergraduate engineering education system that have been much overlooked and
have the potential to transform and shape who becomes an engineer: admissions and the
sophomore year.

3

Figure 1.1. Systems View of Undergraduate Engineering Education.
Although the admissions piece of the system can and does vary by institution, this
gateway has not been part of the national or international conversation about STEM,
particularly engineering. A focus on transforming admissions policy, then, may have
significant implications for who becomes an engineer. Moreover, transforming
admissions policy to be more aligned with the type of engineer needed to be successful in
the future would also be valuable insofar as admissions strategies of today may not
produce admits who can develop global competencies and design creatively and through
teamwork for a diverse labor force and potential user base. However, to transform
admission policies in a positive way, an understanding of the outcomes of the current
policies are needed, as well as an understanding of what changes might be impactful and
how any change to those policies can be made. One such study by Margolis and Fisher
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(2002) found that changes in the admissions process and criteria led to increases of
women studying computer science. But there are gaps in that research that can be
addressed by an investigation specifically focused on the engineering admissions process.
Additionally, retention studies and efforts dedicated to student transitional issues
in the second year of college are less numerous than those focused on the first year of
college, although the issues students face seem to be no less so significant (Hunter et al.,
2010). In many ways, the issues of sophomores mirror the issues of first year students.
The issues include: academic preparation, academic and social integration, faculty
engagement, and financial burdens, with such issues still as relevant to sophomores
beginning a specific engineering course of study as they are to first year students arriving
on campus (Schaller, 2010). Similar to first year students’ transitions to college, most
engineering students go through another transitional period during their sophomore year.
It is during this year that they begin their education in a specific discipline of engineering,
after completing a common first year program. The sophomore year courses are often the
first exposure to courses and material that students have not necessarily seen before.
Because of this transition, students often do not understand how to transfer their
knowledge or integrate the knowledge gained from calculus, physics, and other science
courses to these engineering science courses.
However, it is not always clear what is meant by the sophomore year. There are
several ways to define a sophomore. Sophomores could be classified by being in a
second year of college. Sophomores could be operationalized by the number of credit
hours students have earned. Sophomores also could be conceptualized by their progress
through the curriculum and being enrolled in sophomore level courses. When studying
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retention of sophomores, who is to be studied? Clarity and specificity regarding this
population would lend credibility to the transferability or generalizability of findings
from such retention studies.
It is advantageous to better understand the sophomore engineering experience.
Specific understandings of what might be similar and different in those experiences when
comparing engineers with other college sophomores generally may guide engineeringspecific interventions or changes that could positively affect engineering students’
persistence and retention. Understanding differences in experiences, and the differential
effects of those experiences on men and women would likewise be useful. And
understanding if the experiences of sophomores among the engineering disciplines may
be different also could point to specific areas for improvements in engineering education.
Evidence suggests that engineering disciplines have their own unique culture. For
instance, Gilbert (2009) completed an ethnographic study of mechanical engineering and
materials science in Switzerland that highlighted differences in the group cultures of the
studied disciplines. Godfrey and Parker (2010) also have studied engineering culture and
have posited that a connection exists between the differences in the representation of
women among engineering disciplines and the cultures of the disciplines. Understanding
students’ experiences in different disciplines may assist in developing strategies to reduce
attrition and may assist in managing the culture in such a way that makes it more
attractive to women and others who are underrepresented.
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1.2 Research Goals
The overarching goal of this research is to begin to fill in gaps in the research on
engineering students during two particularly understudied transition points: the
admission process and the sophomore year, with an emphasis on differences between
men and women during those transitions. The results of this work offer a framework
through which to explore potential for change in the engineering education process that
can lead to greater participation by women in the engineering field and increased
retention rates for all engineering students.
Objective 1. Investigate potential gender-based bias in the engineering
admissions process, and study the process through which the admissions criteria were
changed and the bias mitigated. This chapter presents a quantitative review of 5 cohort
years of admissions data (2006–2010), exploring potential bias in favor of men in the
admissions process. Using the results of neural-network modeling which determined
important factors for success, this chapter also then presents a retrospective of the process
of altering the admissions policy, resulting in statistically significant changes to the pool
of admitted students, and increased numbers of women students admitted.
Objective 2. Offer three frameworks of what it means to be a sophomore student,
and present retention results generated and viewed through each framework. This
chapter makes explicit the underlying assumptions when each of the three definitions are
used in retention research, and highlights potential questions that can be explored using
each definition of a sophomore. This chapter explores sophomore retention with respect
to gender within each framework.
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Objective 3. Investigate the experiences of engineering sophomores overall, the
differences between engineering sophomores as compared to the results from a national
study, with engineering sophomore data disaggregated by both gender and concentration
of women in the discipline. Investigate the predictors of student satisfaction, intention to
persist and intention to graduate, including disaggregation by gender. By beginning to
understand the experiences of sophomore engineers, retention programming can be made
more targeted and therefore more effective. This chapter uses the Sophomore
Experiences Survey (Schreiner, 2010) to investigate differences in how engineering
students experience their sophomore year.
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CHAPTER 2. RESEARCH INFORMED POLICY CHANGE:
A RETROSPECTIVE ON ENGINEERING ADMISSION

2.1 Introduction
Engineering education as a system has many facets. One is the process through
which a student completes undergraduate study to become an engineer. Generally, the
intent of the higher education system is to recruit students to educate them, with the
ultimate goal of graduation. If students do not successfully transition through each stage
of the process, their paths to becoming engineers become significantly more difficult or
even impossible. There has been a great deal of emphasis and national conversation
about the recruiting and educating of engineers recently. The National Academy of
Engineering’s (NAE) book Changing the Conversation (2008) created an acute
awareness of the public’s perception of engineering in general, and teens’ perceptions of
engineering more specifically. The national conversation regarding the education of
engineers was sparked and reenergized by NAE’s books The Engineer of 2020 (2004)
and Educating the Engineer of 2020 (2005). However, there is a key gateway common to
these two phases of the higher education system: admissions. Though the admissions
stage of the system can and does vary by institution, this gateway has not been part of the
national conversation. A focus on transforming admissions policy, then, may have
significant implications for who becomes an engineer. Transforming admissions policy
to be more aligned with the type of engineer needed to be successful in the new century
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may also be valuable. However, to transform admission policies in a positive way, an
understanding of the outcomes of the current policies are needed, as well as an
understanding of what changes might be impactful and how any change to those policies
can be made.
There are many theories of change, and of the factors that both promote and
impede the change process. The conceptual framework laid out in Diffusions of Change
by Everett Rogers (2003) appropriately structures the change process detailed in this
paper. Rogers presents a model of five stages in the innovation diffusion process – the
process by which an innovation, namely, a new idea, is either adopted and
institutionalized, or rejected. These stages are: (a) knowledge (informed by prior
conditions), (b) persuasion, (c) decision, (d) implementation, and (e) confirmation. These
five stages were used to frame a retrospective review of an appeal to change engineering
admissions policy, which was shown to be biased in favor of men. A particular emphasis
was placed on the communication channels of the innovation diffusion process. Since the
innovation was a policy recommendation, communication was the primary means of
affecting change. Although this current research project was done at a single university,
many facets of the process are transferable to other institutions of higher education.

2.2 Literature Review
Ongoing research seeks to identify reasons for the persistent underrepresentation
of women in engineering. This research on underrepresentation has been focused
primarily on two broad areas: a) recruitment, specifically pre-college preparation,
exposure, and experiences; and b) retention, specifically higher education experiences.
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There is a significant body of literature describing programs and practices that have been
implemented, which have incorporated findings from both recruiting and retention
research [for example, see the edited collection by Bogue & Cady (2010)]. Unfortunately,
the prevalence of this information has not led to a significant increase in the
representation of women graduating with engineering degrees over the last 20 years,
suggesting that other factors may be influencing that outcome. In a systems view of
undergraduate engineering education, admissions policy is situated at the interface of
recruiting and retention, as a successfully recruited student cannot become a retained,
much less graduated, student unless admitted. Figure 2.1 is an illustration of
undergraduate engineering education from a systems point of view.

Figure 2.1. Systems View of Undergraduate Engineering Education.
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There is a dearth of research regarding the university admissions process, and its
related policies, which can guide the understanding of the degree to which this process
(and related policies) is or is not subject to gender bias. As shown in Figure 2.1, the
admissions process is a transition point to engineering studies whether the persons
responsible for admissions are located at university-, college-, or discipline-specific
levels. However, there are few studies that have focused specifically on investigating the
variance that this transition point contributes to the underrepresentation of women in
engineering. One related study by Margolis and Fisher (2002) found that changes in the
admission process and evaluation criteria led to increases of women studying computer
science. Unfortunately, that research was limited in scope; it did not address its findings
in relationship to the general engineering education enterprise. A review of the literature
revealed there is a significant gap in research that critically evaluates engineering
students’ admission processes and policies for: a) gender bias when admission decisions
principally focus on, but do not exclusively use, typical pre-college metrics (i.e.,
standardized test score, high school grade point average [GPA], and high school class
rank); b) gender bias with regard to the types of factors (i.e., cognitive and psycho-social
[or affective/attitudinal]) used to make admission decisions for student success
(operationalized in terms of first-year retention and graduation); and c) the role of
systematic research to inform policy creation/modification. One such study by Leonard
and Jiang (1999), indicated a systemic gender bias against women when SAT scores were
used to admit students to the University of California, Berkeley across all fields except
engineering. They did find, however, that within the field of engineering, those women
on the margin of admission according to their SAT scores outperformed similar men with
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respect to their college grades (Leonard & Jiang, 1999). The general lack of literature
suggests engineering admission processes—policy, criteria, and how/why these change
over time—are closely held by an institution, presumably for competitive reasons.
Unfortunately the lack of scholarly work in this area promotes keeping engineering
admission processes and policy status quo rather than modifying them in an informed
way.
Indeed, Camara and Kimmel (2005) point out that “most admissions decisions are
made using tools that have been around for 50 years or more” (p. viii). Noncognitive
factors have been shown to be positively correlated with college student success, but have
not been made a substantial part of admissions decisions, although researchers have
identified their addition as a possibility to ameliorate the underrepresentation issue
(Sedlacek, 2005). As a case-in-point, for the large U.S Midwestern public university
referred to in this retrospective, the institutional data indicated that over a five year period
the number of applications from women to engineering increased by 46%, yet the number
of women who were admitted into engineering during that same time period only
increased by 24%. This mismatch in growth occurred despite the fact that the College of
Engineering at the institution had, for many years, set goals for increasing the number
and percentage of women studying engineering. In fact, this College was the first in the
United States to create a Women in Engineering Program, in 1969, demonstrating its
longstanding commitment to increasing women’s representation and success in the field.
The disparity between application gains and admission gains raised questions in the
minds of those in the College with regard to the equity within the admission process and
policy.
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Therefore, the research questions for this study were:
1. To what extent is there statistically significant evidence of admission decision
gender bias for engineering applicants when considering standardized test
scores, high school GPA, and class rank?
2. Do affective and cognitive factors used to predict engineering student success
(operationalized as first-year retention and graduation) differ between men
and women?
3.

When such factors are used to inform admission processes and policy, can a
difference in the resulting admitted and yielded class demographics be
confirmed?

This paper also describes the process by which the findings from the first two
research questions were used to inform and change engineering admissions processes and
policy. The structure of this paper is such that the first two research questions are
addressed first, and the change process with its confirmation is addressed second.

2.3 The Research

2.3.1 Statistical Analysis Methods and Results
At this large Midwestern University, the admissions decisions are made by a
central university admissions office though applicants for each college are considered
separately, and students are directly admitted to each college. This office stores
information regarding each applicant in a database. A new database is created for each
admissions cycle. Contained in each database are the demographics of each applicant
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(including gender, ethnicity, and residency), the cognitive metrics of each applicant
(including standardized test scores, class rank, number of semesters of and grades in core
courses and overall and core high school GPA’s), and the action taken on each applicant
(including admittance to the College of Engineering (CoE), admittance to another
college, denial to the University, or pending). For this investigation, these data were used
for the 2006-2010 cohort entry years. The data then were filtered so that only the
following applicant records remained:
•

Applicants with complete applications (incomplete applications were filtered
out)

•

Applicants for each fall semester

•

Applicants who are considered “Beginners,” typically first time college
students

•

Applicants to the College of Engineering

The overall demographics of these applicants, disaggregated by gender, are shown below
in Table 2.1.
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Table 2.1. Demographics of Applicants to Engineering.
2006–2010
Demographics of Applicants

Race /
Ethnicity

Residency

Total Number of Records
Caucasian, Non-Hispanic
African American, Non-Hispanic
Hispanic American
Native American
Asian American / Pacific Islander
Asian American
Native Hawaiian / Pacific
Islander
Other
Two or More Races
Unknown
Not Reported
All Domestic
In-State (% of Domestic)
International

Women

Men

Number

%

Number

%

7884
5016
462
383
37
473
301

20.4%
72.1%
6.6%
5.5%
0.5%
6.8%
4.3%

30856
19996
1135
1243
160
1730
1049

79.6%
75.8%
4.3%
4.7%
0.6%
6.6%
4.0%

2
71
51
140
19
6955
1510
929

0.0%
1.0%
0.7%
2.0%
0.3%
88.2%
21.7%
11.8%

12
274
169
506
118
26392
7405
4464

0.0%
1.0%
0.6%
1.9%
0.4%
85.5%
28.1%
14.5%

It should be noted that not all metric data are available for each applicant.
Increasingly high schools, for example, do not rank their students; therefore some
students did not have a high school class rank. Some international students do not take
standardized tests. And certainly, not every student took both the SAT test and the ACT
test. In order to minimize the amount of missing data, all ACT test scores were converted
into equivalent SAT (SATe) Math and Verbal scores using the concordance published by
the College Board, the administrator of the SAT (Dorans, 1999). In addition, many
students take SAT and/or ACT tests more than once, in an effort to improve their test
scores. This university’s policy with regard to multiple tests is to use the highest scores
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from each part of the test for consideration in the admissions process, as opposed to just
using the latest complete set of test data, or the highest overall set of test data. Because
of this policy, only the maximum test scores were used.
Anderson-Darling normality tests were run on each metric distribution to
determine if a normal probability distribution is adequate to describe the data; each
metric was determined to be non-normal. Therefore, a nonparametric, 2-sample MannWhitney test at a 95% confidence level was used. This test can be used to make
inferences about the difference between two population medians based on two
independent random samples.
An analysis of the aggregate applicant pool is shown in Table 2.2, and includes
the sample size and median value for each metric as well as the p-value and the effect
size for each comparison. The scales for each metric are also presented as a range from
minimum to maximum possible value. Analyses were completed for each individual
cohort year, and the results were similar each year (i.e., 2006-2010). Therefore, only the
results from the total combined pools are presented here. Similarly, previous research
has shown gender-based results were the same when evaluating differences between male
and female students each year and if taken in aggregate (Reid, 2009; Reid & Imbrie,
2009). For all analyses, a p-value of 0.05 or less was considered to be statistically
significant. In Tables 2.2 and 2.3, a statistical significance in the difference in the
medians is denoted by a bolded higher median. Because the size of the pool of
applications was large (N>38,000), most differences in median were found to be
statistically significant. Therefore, to determine if the differences are also meaningful,
Cohen’s d, was used to determine the effective size of the differences. Cohen (1988)
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originally defined ranges for effect sizes as small: d = 0.2, medium, d =0.5; and large, d =
0.8, with the caveat that “there is a certain inherent risk in offering conventional
operational definitions for those terms for use in power analysis in as diverse a field of
inquiry as behavioral science.” Hyde defined the ranges as part of the Gender Similarity
Hypothesis as: near-zero, d ≤ 0.10; small, 0.11 < d ≤ 0.35; moderate, 0.36 < d ≤ 0.65;
large, 0.66 < d ≤ 1.0; and very large, d > 1.0; based on subsequent exploration of effect
sizes as they apply to research in the social sciences (Hyde, 2005; Hyde & Linn, 2006).
In the results tables, moderate and large effect sizes are indicated by one or two asterisks,
respectively.
Table 2.2. Statistical Analysis of Metric Medians for Applicant Pool.
All Applicants
Overall
GPA
Core GPA
Class Rank
SATe
Verbal
SATe Math
SATe Total

2006–2010 Entry Cohorts
Women Men p-value effect size

Median
N
Median
N
Median

3.90
7017
3.75
7681
94

3.70
21357
3.52
29459
87

N
Median
N
Median
N
Median
N

4460
620
7775
680
7774
1300
7775

17393
600
30310
680
30310
1290
30310

Metric
Scales

0.0000

0.42*

0.0–4.0

0.0000

0.48*

0.0–4.0

0.0000

0.45*

1st percentile
–99th
percentile

0.0000

0.22

200–800

-0.08

200–800

0.08

400–1600

0.0000

The data for the overall applicant pool (Table 2.2) show the medians of the
women’s overall GPA, core GPA, class rank, SATe verbal scores, and SATe total scores
are statistically higher than those of the men. In terms of effect sizes, the differences
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between men’s and women’s overall GPA, core GPA, and class rank are moderate; all
others are small or near-zero. These same results were found of engineering applicants to
a small comprehensive regional university located in New Jersey (Cleary, Riddell, &
Hartmann, 2008).
Figure 2.2 shows boxplots of overall GPA and SATe math scores of applicants by
gender. The “box” represents the middle 50% of the data, and the line in the middle is
the median. The lines from the top and bottom of the box are 1.5 quartiles in length; the
asterisks denote individual datum points outside of that range. Note that the men have a
much wider data spread, and longer tails, especially on the lower end. Figure 2.2 data
clearly indicate that men with lower high school GPA’s apply for admission to
engineering, whereas similar women do not apply. Data distributions for high school
core GPA, high school class rank, SATe verbal scores, and SATe total scores are similar
to those shown in Figure 2.2 and are not presented here.

Overall GPA's of Women and Men

SATe Math Scores of Women and Men
All Applicants to Engineering
2006-2010 Cohort Years

4.0

800

3.5

700
SATe Math Score

Overall GPA

All Applicants to Engineering
2006-2010 Cohort Years

3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5

600
500
400
300

1.0

200
Women

Men

Women

Men

Figure 2.2. Data Distribution of Overall GPA and SATe Math Scores for Applicants to
Engineering.
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An analysis of the pool of students admitted to engineering is shown in Table 2.3.
This table includes the sample size and median value for each metric as well as the pvalue and Cohen’s d for each comparison. The medians of the women’s overall GPA,
core GPA, class rank, and SATe verbal scores are statistically higher than those of the
men. The medians of the men’s SATe math and SATe total scores were statistically
higher than the median of the women’s. In terms of effect sizes, the differences between
men’s and women’s overall GPA, core GPA, and class rank are moderate; all others are
small or near-zero.
Table 2.3. Statistical Analysis of Metric Medians for Admits to Engineering.
Admits to
Engineering
Overall
GPA
Core GPA
Class Rank
SATe
Verbal
SATe Math
SATe Total

Median
N
Median
N
Median
N
Median
N
Median
N
Median
N

2006–2010 Entry Cohort
Women Men p-value effect size
4.00
4937
3.8
6763
95
3991
640
6699
690
6699
1320
6698

3.80
20131
3.62
22748
91
12520
630
22511
710
22511
1330
22511

0.0000

0.38*

0.0000

0.42*

0.0000

0.35*

0.0000

0.14

0.0000

-0.28

0.0000

-0.07

The boxplots in Figure 2.3 show data point distributions of overall GPA and
SATe math scores for the men and women admitted to engineering. Note that the men
have a much wider data spread, and longer tails, especially on the lower end for overall
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GPA. This characteristic of the distribution is also present in the overall application
distributions (Figure 2.2).

Overall GPA's of Women and Men

SATe Math Scores of Women and Men
All Admits to Engineering
2006-2010 Entry Years
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Figure 2.3. Data Distribution of Overall GPA and SATe Total Scores for Admits to
Engineering.
2.3.2 Statistical Analysis Discussion
It is not surprising, perhaps, to see gender-based differences in the overall
population of applicants to engineering, as the University as a whole and the institution’s
Office of Admissions have limited control over the population of who applies. However,
in an ideal admissions process, there should be no expectation that there will be
significant difference in the metrics of the men and those of the women, especially in
institutionally defined populations, that is, those that the Office of Admissions controls,
such as the admitted student population.
The institution uses standardized tests as part of its admissions criteria.
Admissions officers typically consider standardized test scores when estimating the
applicant’s likelihood of academic success in college. However, research published by
the College Board, the administrator of the SAT, indicated that a student’s high school
record (grades and class rank) are a better predictor of first year college grades than a
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student’s SAT score (Burton & Ramist, 2001; Morgan, 1989). Bowen, Chingos &
McPherson’s (2009) analyses demonstrate that high school grades are “extremely strong
predictors of graduation rates even when we cannot (or do not) take account of the
characteristics of the high school attended”. Thirty-seven different studies have also
shown a consistent gender bias in standardized tests (Young & Kobrin, 2001). In
particular, Wainer and Steinberg (1990) found that men score 35 points higher on the
SAT math section than women who earn the same grades in the same college math
courses. Sources of test bias are extremely difficult to identify and once identified
instruments are typically corrected. Given these sets of research data as a backdrop, one
might expect to see no gender differences in the metrics of students’ high school records,
that is, overall GPA’s, core GPA’s, and class ranks. One might also expect that the math
standardized tests scores of women would be lower at the same high school metric level.
However, the statistical analysis presented above indicates that, across the board, the
women have higher high school metrics than the men. Without direct knowledge of the
thoughts of admissions counselors, and without a written policy of the weighting of each
of the admissions criterion, possible explanations for the gender differences in the
admitted student metrics could include:
1. Only the highest ability women are encouraged and/or self-select to apply to
engineering, and men with a much wider range of academic ability are
encouraged and/or self-select to do so.
2. Women are held to a higher standard than men with regard to their high
school performance.
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3. The admissions counselors put more weight on standardized test scores than
high school performance in the admissions process.
Each of these potential explanations represents a different type of bias. The first
explanation, that only the highest ability women are encouraged and/or self-select to
apply for engineering, is likely due to a combination of the gender schemas that every
person holds about what is appropriate for men and women and the stereotypes of what
and who engineers are and are not. Gender schemas are a set of implicit hypotheses
about sex differences that shape both men’s and women’s expectations and evaluations of
men and women (Valian, 1998, p. 2). Both sexes tend to hold the same gender schemas.
Generally, both men and women expect women to be caring, nurturing, and expressive.
And generally, both men and women expect men to be competent and independent.
Because men are assumed to be competent (perhaps even beyond what they have
demonstrated in high school), and because men tend to better fit the stereotypes of who
and what engineers are, they are encouraged to think about engineering as a career choice
at a higher rate than women, who do not fit the stereotype as well. Challenging the
stereotypes of who engineers are, why people become engineers, and what engineers do
is the subject of a recent National Academy of Engineering study (2008), and should be
considered in the recruiting process. While challenging these stereotypes in the recruiting
process will not affect the admission process, it could certainly affect the overall
applicant pool.
The second potential bias explanation, that women are held to a higher standard,
is also likely due to the gender schemas that every person holds. The admissions
counselors at the institution each work very hard to make thoughtful admissions
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decisions. It is assumed that they would not consciously say or think that women need to
have demonstrated a greater ability/competency in order to be admitted to the College of
Engineering. But according to Virginia Valian, as quoted from Sevo and Chubin, “In
situations where we evaluate the professional competence of men and women, and where
there is much room for interpretation, men will have significant advantage due to
unconscious assumptions. Our schema for men is a better fit for professional success,
and especially for high-intensity scientific and engineering careers” (2008). The
admissions decision process for the College of Engineering at this institution is just such
a situation; therefore gender schemas could be a reason the women’s high school metrics
are higher than men’s.
However, if admissions counselors put more weight on standardized test scores
than high school performance in the admissions process (the third potential explanation
of differences seen), it would constitute a different type of bias. If a policy or tradition
(written or otherwise) of an institution is to require a certain level of achievement on a
test that is known to disadvantage a certain group, institutional bias exists (Valian, 1998).
This type of bias can also be unintended in that it is more tradition than policy. This may
be particularly true in an institution where there has been a concerted effort to raise the
average SAT scores of the incoming classes in recent years, such as this particular
institution.
In sum, these analyses, observations and discussion points support a conclusion
that there is statistically significant evidence of admission decision gender bias for
engineering applicants when considering standardized test scores, high school GPA, and
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class rank. This conclusion directly leads to a study of this paper’s second research
question.
2.3.3 Modeling Methods and Results
A discussion of biased academic admissions practices begets the question of what
are appropriate indicators of student success. The difficulty of this discussion is that
historically the factors used to answer this question have been cognitive, such as those
discussed in the previous sections. The mention of modeling to discuss admissions
policies elicits strong concern that profiling will result and will limit admissions to
certain populations. Weinstein et. al. (2001) acknowledge this modeling controversy and
relate it to being a misconception that "the role of models is to establish truth rather than
to guide clinical and policy decisions" (p. 348). These authors provide examples of public
policy domains from areas such as environmental protection or defense strategy that
involve human life and health where models are generally accepted as decision aids.
Therefore, the extension in this research is to propose the same use of modeling in
student retention to advise and inform admission policies.
The Student Attitudinal Success Instrument (SASI), a 161-item survey assessing
nine specific noncognitive constructs was developed based largely on existing
instruments (Immekus, Imbrie, & Maller, 2004; Immekus, Maller, Imbrie, Wu, &
McDermott, 2005; Reid, 2009; Reid & Imbrie, 2008). The SASI is designed to provide
data on noncognitive characteristics for incoming engineering students (a) prior to the
onset of the first year and (b) for which higher education institutions may have an
influence during students’ first year. Data collected from this instrument may be suitable
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for use in the development of predictive models of student retention and/or graduation,
which is the definition of success in this model.
The SASI is used to provide the college information about the academic
preparation and affective characteristics of incoming first-year engineering students.
Therefore, it is administered prior to the start of the first year of study to all incoming
engineering students at this institution and completion is a requirement prior to entrance
advising. Such systematically gathered information helps the college assess the impact of
institutional and programmatic decisions aimed at student recruitment, admission,
retention, and ultimately the success of all students and, in particular, underrepresented
students, including all women as well as African American, Hispanic/Latino American,
Native American, Native Hawaiian and Pacific Islander for U.S. domestic students.
The current model of student success includes 9 self-reported affective factors
(leadership, deep- and surface-learning types, team or individual orientation, academic
self-efficacy, motivation, meta cognition, expectancy value, and major decision,); and 8
academic preparation items from high school including standardized test results by
subarea [SAT/ACT], average grades in mathematics, science, and English, and the
number of semesters completed of mathematics, science, and English. Table 2.4 provides
details of the origins of each factor along with its label used in Figure 2.4.
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Table 2.4. References Used During the Initial Development of the SASI for
Affective/Attitudinal Factors and High School Academic Performance Factors.
Type of Factors

Input Factors (References)
Team vs. Individual Orientation*
(McMaster, 1996)
Academic Self-efficacy*
(Bandura, 1986; Pajares, 1996)
Motivation
(French & Oakes, 2001;
Pintrich & Schunk, 1996)
Affective/
Major Decision (Osipow, 1999)
Attitudinal Factors
Leadership* (Hayden & Holloway, 1985)
Surface Learning
(Biggs, Kember, & Leung, 2001)
Deep Learning (Biggs et al., 2001)
Meta-Cognition (O'Neil & Abedi, 2000;
Pintrich & De Groot, 1990)
Expectancy-Value (Wigfield & Eccles, 2000)
SAT/ACT Verbal Score
SAT/ACT Math Score
Semesters of English Taken in High School
High School
Average Grades of English in High School
Academic
Performance
Semesters of Math Taken in High School
Factors
Average Grades of Math in High School
Semesters of Science taken in High School
Average Grades of Science in High School
* Developed internally based upon the cited reference(s)

Label
TeamInd
Efficacy
Motivation
Major
Leader
Surface
Deep
Meta
Expect
SAT_V
SAT_M
SEM_ENG
AVG_ENG
SEM_MATH
AVG_MATH
SEM_SCI
AVG_SCI

In prior work by Reid (2009), women were found not to be different from men in
the way they answer each attitudinal/affective scale (that is, near-zero or small effect
sizes) but when these same factors are used to model success by gender, there are real
differences between men and women. Analysis by Lin, Imbrie, Reid, & Wang (2011)
further illustrated the difference in the importance of cognitive and affective
characteristics in the development of models to predict retention. In this study, modeling
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is completed for first year retention and graduation after 4 years (8 semesters), 5 years
(10 semesters) and 6 years (12 semesters) for cohorts of students entering engineering in
2004-2006. Due to such factors as the number of credit hours to obtain an engineering
degree or a student's participation in cooperative learning (one semester in school
alternated with one semester in industry), average graduation rates in the US are just over
4 years, thus the 5 year graduation interest. Figure 2.4 shows, by gender, the model’s
most important factors used to predict “success,” where success is operationalized as “1
year retention,” “8 semester graduation,” “10 semester graduation,” or “12 semester
graduation,” respectively for one cohort of students entering in 2004 for men (n=1196)
and women (n=286). Again, the factor data (the independent variables) were collected
just prior to students beginning their college experience. The importance of a particular
factor towards predicting the outcome variable (success) is indicated by the radial
distance from the center of the circle (center = low importance, perimeter of the circle =
high importance). For example, in the “1 Year Retention” radial plot below, leadership is
an important attribute for women’s success (defined as retention) at the first-year level.
For men, the semesters of high school mathematics is important. Semesters of science is a
factor important to both men’s and women’s success. Since the cohort remains the same
for all 4 graphs, the results indicate that factors important to predict success for women
and men are not the same and that important factors change with the measure of success.
Since the model is used for predictive purposes rather than an explanatory tool, the
authors can offer no illuminating rationale as to why the important factors differ by
gender.

Figure 2.4. SASI Model of Success Factors by Gender for the 2004 Cohort.
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It is important to note that the success factors that best predict the positive
retention and graduation of men are the factors that are traditionally used in admitting
students: math standardized test scores and previous coursework in math and science.
Also, due to the legal environment in the United States, while admissions officers can and
should use a holistic mix of factors in directing admissions and scholarship decisions,
different factors cannot be used for men and women, or majority and minority students,
even if these factors were to be based on the known success factor data for each
population (American Association for the Advancement of Science & Association of
American Universities, 2010). Efforts to apply identical admission criteria to every
group can lead to selection criteria benefitting certain population(s); identifying this
phenomenon creates the opportunity to create a leverage point in the higher education
system that may increase access to an engineering education for those who have been
traditionally underrepresented.
In summary, these analyses indicate that affective and cognitive factors used to
predict engineering student success (operationalized as first-year retention and
graduation) differ between men and women.

2.4 Change Process
The process through which the admissions policy was changed was
retrospectively juxtaposed onto Rogers’ theory of the diffusion of innovation (2003).
Rogers theorizes that the adoption of an innovation moves through 5 stages: (1)
knowledge, informed by prior conditions, (2) persuasion, (3) decision, (4)
implementation, and (5) confirmation. The process detailed in this paper followed these
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same stages quite closely. Because of this, Rogers’ stages were used as a framework
through which the process is described. Figure 2.5 presents a visual representation of
Rogers’ stages of diffusion overlaid with the timeline of the activities leading to and
following the policy change which are discussed in the following sections.

Figure 2.5. Admissions Change Process Overlaid on Rogers’ Diffusion Framework.
Policy innovation is often seen as having a slower rate of adoption (Rogers, 2003,
p. 13). Rogers notes that innovations are typically tangible and are often material or
physical objects. However, there are important innovations that are informational or
ideal in nature and these types of innovations typically have a lower degree of
observability as well as a higher degree of difficulty in traceability. Educational policy
change certainly fits this latter type of innovation. Additionally, there are three
connections between politics and change that are highly interrelated (Taylor, Rizvi,
Lingard, & Henry, 1997) and were also seen in this process. The first connection is
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external pressures and the context that drives the perceived need for change. The
external pressures at this institution in part consisted of the national as well as the local
continued underrepresentation of women in engineering. The second connection is the
internal dynamics of the change, and the role of the leadership and strategies to facilitate
the change. Certainly, the leadership of the dean of the engineering college and the
strategies suggested by the provosts’ office were critical to facilitate admissions policy
change. The third connection is the institutionalization of change as expressed through a
dialectic between external pressures and internal dynamics (Taylor et al., 1997, pp. 162163). Ultimately, political conditions affect how the policy change is implemented, given
the structural location of the key players in the organization, the approach taken to
implement policies, as well as the processes of resistance, marginalization, and cooption
that change frequently invokes (Taylor et al., 1997, p. 169).

2.4.1 Knowledge
Rogers’ (2003) theory of diffusion starts with knowledge, as informed by prior
conditions. In the admissions change process, this knowledge consisted of the
background information and the answers to the research questions detailed earlier in the
paper.

2.4.2 Persuasion
The second stage in Rogers’ theory of diffusion is the persuasion stage. As it
applies here, this stage is focused on the process through which those in the positions of
power capable of making change were persuaded to do so. Rogers defines the diffusion
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process as a process by which an innovation is communicated through certain channels
over time among the members of a social system (2003). In this case, the results of both
the statistical admissions analysis and the modeling analysis were presented to the
members of the CoE Diversity Action Committee (DAC), a standing committee within
the college dedicated to improving the college’s climate with respect to diversity. The
committee recommended that these results be brought forward to the Dean of
Engineering who then became one of the strongest champions for change in admissions
policy. The communication processes, which according to Rogers are very important in
the diffusion process (2003), were relatively straightforward and easy with the DAC and
the Dean. Through the lens of Rogers’ framework, this was because the communication
was between homophilious groups, that is, groups more alike than different. In as much
as all involved in the communication process to that point were dedicated to the goals of
increasing the representation of women in the CoE, were affiliated with the CoE, were
engineers and researchers, and believed in the power of data interpretation and research
to glean new knowledge, these groups were homophilious.
The research was then presented to the Office of Admissions, with the full support
of the Dean of Engineering and in her presence. These communications were not as
straightforward or as well received as they were internally to the college. Even though
the admissions counselors and admissions leadership had worked with the college for
many years, their perspectives on the admission process and informational frameworks
were different. They were responsible for balancing admission across the institution and
were very familiar with the legal environment in regard to admissions practices. Due to
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this they were hesitant to recognize the potential that current policy may be biased toward
men and were cautious about any modifications or changes.
The research was also presented several times to the Provost’s Office in an effort
to explain to the institution’s higher administration the college’s desire to modify the
admissions policy and practices with regard to the criteria used to judge suitability for
admission to the CoE. At the time of these presentations, the key persons in the Provost’s
Office, including the Provost himself, were engineers: thus the process once again
benefitted from homophilious communication.

2.4.3 Decision
The next stage of Rogers’ diffusion cycle represents the time period where the
decision is made to either adopt the innovation or reject adoption. At this point in the
change process, the Office of Admissions requested from each of the institution’s
colleges a formal identification of what student admission factors were important to each
specific college in building their incoming class. This formal request for important
admission factors was made at the direction of the Provost’s Office, in an effort to create
more of a college-level voice in the admissions process. The researchers, with the Dean’s
strong encouragement and support, leveraged this opportunity to use the results of the
success factor modeling research to guide the criteria recommendations to the admissions
committee. These recommendations placed a higher emphasis on the affective indicators
which were shown to be more predictive of success for women. Thus, a policy change
recommendation was made that admission decisions be based on a set of priorities that
included a stronger emphasis on cognitive factors such as verbal or written scores on
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standardized tests and number of semesters of mathematics, science, and English taken in
high school, and a reduced emphasis on standardized test math scores. Additionally, the
recommendations included a strong emphasis on affective indicators such as leadership,
major decision, and academic motivation, to the extent that these factors can be
elucidated from the application. In addition, based on reports such as the National
Academy of Engineering's report, Changing the Conversation (2008), social relevance of
engineering as a discipline was added to the recommended criteria. Figure 2.6 presents a
sample of the form received from the Admissions Office and the responses from the
college.

Figure 2.6. Sample of Admission Criteria Request Form and Response.
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It is important to note that the change agents in this process at this particular
institution (Dean of Engineering, the researchers, the DAC) were not and are not the
decision makers in admissions policy. Therefore, change could only be affected by
persuading the Office of Admissions to adopt the admissions criteria change
recommendations.

2.4.4 Implementation
The next stage in Rogers’ theory of diffusion is the implementation of the
innovation. As it applies here, implementation would be in using the altered admission
criteria recommendations from the college to guide admission decisions. The timing of
the change process corresponded to the admission cycle that affected the class entering in
fall 2011. It is important to note that identical admission criteria were used for all
students evaluated, regardless of gender, based upon advice received from legal counsel.
The results of the admission cycle showed that while female applicants to engineering
increased 11% over the previous year, the number of women admitted to the CoE
increased by 19%. Enrollment results from the fall 2011 engineering beginners show that
26% of the class was female, up from 21% the year previous. The number of women in
the first year engineering class increased by 28% to 466, up from 384 in fall 2010.
Additionally, the percentage of women among the domestic beginners was 29%, while
the percentage of women among the international beginners was 17%. This difference is
significant, in that a) international admissions and domestic admissions are managed by
two separate organizations on this campus, and b) the admissions policy
recommendations were only given to the group that processes domestic admissions.
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The admissions criteria recommendations remained unchanged for the fall 2012
admissions process. Though there was not another increase in the number of female
admits to the CoE, enrollment results from the fall 2012 beginners show that 27% of the
class was female, and the number of women in the first year class increased to 477.
Additionally, the percentage of women among the domestic beginners was 28%, while
the percentage of women among the international beginners increased to 22%.
Interestingly, both the admissions statistical analysis and the success factor modeling
research was presented to the group that is responsible for international student
admissions during the fall 2012 admissions cycle.

2.4.4.1 Confounding Factors
Obviously, these changes did not occur in isolation. Academia, as most other
organic systems, has many factors that change simultaneously, and confound the analysis.
There were other notable changes in the system that coincided with the request to change
the admissions criteria. However, these changes impacted yield and therefore overall
percentages of women enrolling, but not the composition of the admitted class. For
example, the opportunity to control the scholarship awarding process at the college level
was a change made for fall 2011 as well. While this opportunity most likely affected the
yield of women who enrolled, it did not affect the composition of those admitted.

2.4.5 Confirmation
The last stage in Rogers’ theory of diffusion is the point at which the adopter(s) of
the innovation decide if the innovation was to their benefit to adopt and if they will
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continue to use it. As it relates to this change process, the confirmation stage included
validating that a change occurred and understanding if the change was successful. This
was completed by replicating the statistical analysis of the admissions data for the 2011
and 2012 admissions years. Table 2.5 presents the results of a statistical analysis of the
metric medians for the 2011 and 2012 combined applicant pool. The data from the 2006
through 2010 applicant pool is presented again for ease of comparison.

Table 2.5. Statistical Analysis of Metric Medians for Applicant Pool.
2011-2012 Entry Years
All Applicants

Women

Men

Median

4.00

3.80

N

3199

11032

Median

3.79

3.67

N

3735

11655

Median

95

89

N

1857

6160

SATe
Verbal

Median

630

620

N

3922

14168

SATe
Math

Median

700

710

N

3922

14169

SATe
Total

Median
N

1300
3922

1300
14168

Overall
GPA
Core GPA
Class Rank

2006-2010 Entry Years

p-value

effect
size

0.0000

0.38*

0.0000

0.31

0.0000

0.44*

0.0000

0.19

0.0000

-0.13
0.04

Women

Men

3.90

3.70

7017

21357

3.75

3.52

7681

29459

94

87

4460

17393

620

600

7775

30310

680

680

7774

30310

1300
7775

1290
30310

p-value

effect
size

0.0000

0.42*

0.0000

0.48*

0.0000

0.45*

0.0000

0.22
-0.08

0.0000

0.08

These data for the aggregate applicant pool show, in general, that the applicant
pools before and after the policy change are similar. The medians of the women’s overall
GPA, core GPA, class rank, and SATe verbal scores are statistically higher than those of
the men. In terms of effect sizes, the difference between men’s and women’s overall
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GPA and class rank are moderate sized effects, similar to the 2006 through 2010 entry
years; all others are small or near zero.
Figure 2.7 shows boxplots of overall GPA and SATe math scores of applicants by
gender. Note that the men still have a much wider data spread, and longer tails,
especially on the lower end. Figure 2.7 data clearly show that men with a wider spread of
high school metrics continue to apply for admission to engineering, whereas similar
women do not apply. Note the lack of a median line through the “box” representing the
data distribution for women’s overall GPA. This line is not visible because the median of
overall GPA for women applying to engineering is a 4.0; that is at least half of the
women who applied to engineering had an overall GPA of a 4.0.

Overall GPA's for Women and Men

SATe Math Scores for Women and Men

All Applicants to Engineering
2011-2012 Entry Years

All Applicants to Engineering
2011-2012 Entry Years

800

4.0

700
SATe Math Score

Overall GPA

3.5

3.0

2.5

2.0

600
500
400
300

1.5

200
Women

Men

Women

Men

Figure 2.7. Data Distribution of Overall GPA and SATe Math Scores For Applicants to
Engineering.
An analysis of the pool of students admitted to engineering is shown in Table 2.6,
and includes the sample size for each metric, the median for each metric, and the p-value
and Cohen’s d for each comparison. As before, the medians of the women’s overall
GPA, core GPA, and class rank are statistically higher than those of the men. The
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medians of the men’s SATe math and SATe total scores were statistically higher than the
median of the women’s. However, note the changes in terms of effect sizes; the only
moderate effect size is the difference between the men’s and women’s SATe math score;
all others are now small or near-zero effects.
Table 2.6. Statistical Analysis of Metric Medians for Admits to Engineering.
2011–2012 Entry Years
Admits to Engineering
Overall
GPA

Women

Men

Median

4.00

3.90

N

2899

7731

Median

3.8

3.71

N

3499

9844

Median

96

93

N

1645

4105

SATe
Verbal

Median

650

640

N

3446

9655

SATe
Math

Median

700

740

N

3446

9656

SATe
Total

Median

1340

1350

N

3446

9655

Core GPA
Class Rank

2006–2010 Entry Years

p-value

effect
size

0.0000

0.20

0.0000

0.25

0.0000

0.22

0.0440

0.04

0.0000

-0.43*

0.0000

-0.21

Women

Men

4.00

3.80

4937

20131

3.8

3.62

6763

22748

95

91

3991

12520

640

630

6699

22511

690

710

6699

22511

1320

1330

6698

22511

p-value

effect
size

0.0000

0.38*

0.0000

0.42*

0.0000

0.35*

0.0000

0.14

0.0000

-0.28

0.0000

-0.07

The boxplots in Figure 2.8 show data point distributions of overall GPA and
SATe math scores for the men and women admitted to engineering. Note that the men
continue to have a wider data spread, and longer tails, especially on the lower end for
overall GPA, though the difference is not as apparent as in the 2006 through 2010 entry
years. Women have a wider data spread and longer tails for SATe math score.
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Overall GPA's of Women and Men

SATe Math Scores of Women and Men
All Admits to Engineering
2011-2012 Entry Years
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Figure 2.8. Data Distribution of Overall GPA and SATe Total Scores For Admits to
Engineering.
In summary, the analysis of the admissions data for the 2011 and 2012 entry years
as compared to the 2006 through 2010 entry years confirms that there was a change in
process, evidenced by the difference in distributions of data in the admitted pools and the
changes in effect sizes. Interestingly, the median SATe math score for admitted men is
now 40 points higher than the median SATe math for admitted women, while the
differences in the medians reflecting high school performance (overall GPA, core GPA,
and class rank) are now smaller. That 40 point differential is strikingly similar to the
amount by which Wainer and Steinberg (1990) found men to be advantaged on the math
portion of the SAT (35 points). Taken together with the now small effect sizes in the
differentials of men’s and women’s high school performance metrics, it would seem that
the bias towards men in the engineering admissions process is now significantly lessened.

2.5 Transferability
The retrospective presented here may have limitations of transferability to
differing types of institutions. To be clear, this work was done at an institution that is a
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white majority, state public institution that has a Carnegie classification of RU/VH
(Research University (very high research activity)) and L4/R (Large four year, primarily
residential) (Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, 2013) and is
classified as “more selective” by US News & World Report (2013). Therefore, direct
transfer of all of these factors is not necessarily advisable or possible. However, even for
institutions where admissions is done by the engineering college itself, some of these
same institutional biases may exist, especially if there is an automatic cut-off using the
SAT math score or its equivalent. Other institutions can consider this retrospective as an
example of how understanding one’s own institutional data and implications of related
policies may be impacting the admission classes at any particular individual institution.
In addition, success models built on the local setting are ideal and most appropriate, but
these take many years of longitudinal data and large sample sizes to be statistically
significant, and are thus difficult to obtain. Therefore, the message is one of informed
change. Knowing the institution’s data provides insight to future innovative policy
changes. Even in the case of open-access admission institutions, modeling success
factors of engineering students could aid in studying either recruiting initiatives or
advising policies upon entrance to name a few potential impacts. Having said this,
through informal conversations the authors are aware of two major U.S. Institutions who
were inspired by this research and made similar admissions policy changes resulting also
in an increase percent of women in the admitted class. Both are RU/VH and Large four
year Carnegie classified with one being primarily residential and one not. Both are
classified as “more selective” by US News.
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2.6 Conclusion
The impact of this research on the transformation of the admissions policy at this
institution is clear and has resulted in higher numbers of women being admitted to
engineering. There are also implications for a broader impact on transforming the system
of higher education in engineering by focusing on a part of the system (admissions)
which has, for the most part, been overlooked. Statistical processes can be used to probe
for the possibility of admission biases toward or against particular populations of interest.
In the modeling of affective measures, a means of describing students and focusing on
successful attributes has been identified. An appropriate criticism of modeling stems
from the concern that non-traditional students may be marginalized in the results, as they
are present in lower numbers and thus have little to no effect on the outcome of an overall
model which then may be used to inform policy or programmatic decisions. This work
confirms the need to consider non-traditional populations individually. Other institutions
can use these same techniques to address the composition of their own student bodies and
create policies and programs for admission, student success and/or retention.
More generally, the research and change process described clearly establishes the
importance of the role of research in policy change. In much the same manner as
Jamieson and Lohmann (2009) demonstrate the importance of linking research and
educational practices, this paper demonstrates the possibilities for change when linking
research and policy. Using research to inform engineering educational policy could be an
area of significant impact on the higher education system, given administrators who
understand the power of applied research and researchers who value and understand the
potential of how research informed policies can affect system change.
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2.7 Future Work
A study of the differences in the academic performance and self-reported
affective measures between the women who enrolled in engineering in fall 2011 and fall
2012 and those who enrolled in previous years will be investigated. It is clear that in
addition to demographic results, an understanding of the consequences of the change in
the admissions policy on the characteristics of students enrolled is necessary to fully
analyze the impacts of changes made to admissions procedures. One example will be to
track the retention of these classes as they progress. The fall 2011 first-year retention has
shown a slight increase warranting continued future study.
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CHAPTER 3. COHORTS, CREDITS & CURRICULUM:
DEFINING THE SOPHOMORE ENGINEER

3.1 Introduction
After decades of focus on first year students in higher education, researchers and
student development professionals have begun focusing on sophomore students (Hunter
et al., 2010). Recent changes in the first year engineering program at a large U.S.
Midwestern public institution, including physical space and curriculum, have contributed
to a significant increase in first to second-year retention (Reed-Rhoads et al., 2010).
These increases have initiated concerns that a certain number of students have now been
retained in the first year who would not have previously, and that these students would
now leave the college of engineering as sophomores, thus decreasing the sophomore
retention rate. This has led to an interest in investigating the state of our sophomore
students and their experiences.
As Wolff, Cramer, & Masi (2011) point out, as a student progresses toward a
degree, the variability of paths increases, making understandings of the experience more
difficult to define. In an effort to provide more insight into this issue, this paper
considers three possible frameworks for defining the sophomore portion of students’
collegiate education. These include the second year of college, which will be framed as
the cohort sophomore, a temporal measure; the official classification by credit hours,
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which will be framed as the credit sophomore having earned between 30 and 59
semester-based credit hours, an academic maturity measure; and enrollment in what
would be considered sophomore level classes, which will be framed as the curriculum
sophomore, an academic progression to graduation measure. Framing the sophomore
experience in these different ways changes the population studied even though all
populations consist of “sophomores”; this will allow various aspects of the sophomore
experience to be researched and understood in a more detailed and nuanced way.
Explicitly defining these frameworks is also an attempt to bring clarity to researchers’
assumptions about the groups of students they study, and aid in comparability,
generalizability and transferability of research findings and claims.
These frameworks and subsequent research will be of particular interest to the
engineering discipline which is often referred to as being highly structured with few
curricular options in the first two years of study. This may lead to assumptions that a
sophomore is a sophomore; that is, that all sophomores are the same. In an attempt to
dispute those assumptions, this paper will present and compare sophomore retention rates
using each of the frameworks discussed. Because these frameworks can shed light on
different aspects of the sophomore experience, they may also be used to single out areas
where underrepresented groups may or may not have issues relative to the majority
population. Because underrepresented groups are present in lower numbers relative to
the majority, their specific issues tend not to surface in looking at the overall population.
To demonstrate this utility, a further analysis of the gender differences using these three
frameworks will be presented and discussed.
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3.2 Literature Review
In his theory of individual student departure, Tinto (1993) posited a theoretical
model from which a student’s decision to enter and leave institutions of higher education
can be considered. While the model is longitudinal, the majority of the focus in terms of
student retention has been placed on factors related to entry and integration into the
institution, i.e. the factors impacting first-year students. There is a significant history of
programs targeted to retain students as they make the transition from secondary education
to higher education. Such programs are as varied as whole year preparatory programs,
seminar courses, orientation programs, and living and learning communities. Overall, the
results of these programs have been positive in terms of increasing matriculation rates for
first to second-year retention (Reed-Rhoads et al., 2010). Based on these successes, the
focus of higher education retention research has started to shift to the issues of secondyear retention (Hunter et al., 2010).
Hunter et al. (2010) recognized the increase in sophomore to junior year attrition
and the need to develop programs that meet students’ needs, and described some of the
successful programs implemented at select liberal arts colleges. At the same time, Hunter
et al. (2010) recognized a significant problem encountered when trying to address the
needs of sophomore students, which is defining what it means to be a “sophomore”.
Hunter et al. (2010) explicitly state they will define “sophomore” as those students in
their second year of college (the cohort definition), with the assumption that while this
definition may not encompass the same students as other definitions, the differences in
whatever outcomes reached will be small. While there is clarity in their definition of
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sophomore, there is no further discussion on the basis for their assumption, and what
evidence exists that makes the assumption reasonable.
To understand how a sophomore is being framed with respect to issues of
retention specifically in engineering education, peer reviewed journal articles and
conferences papers were searched.
In a few studies, sophomores are referred to as those who have a completed a
specific number of credit hours, such as in Graunke and Woosley’s (2005) exploration of
factors that impact sophomores’ academic success. This classification method is the
official method by which many universities determine class standing. In the common
case of a semester-based academic year, a sophomore would be defined as a student who
had earned between 30 and 59 credit hours. However, the number of credit hours earned
may or may not have bearing on the number of semesters a student has been enrolled at
the institution, such as in the case of transfer students and those who earned advanced
placement or dual enrollment credits while in high school. The number of credit hours
earned also may or may not be related to how far along a student is in the curriculum, as
those past courses taken may or may not be part of the engineering curriculum.
However, this framework can highlight sophomores and sophomore retention with
respect to university and / or governmental policies, such as eligibility for financial aid.
Multiple papers defined sophomore in the cohort framework, in that sophomores
were considered to be those students in their second year of enrollment at the institution.
Framing a sophomore as those students in their second year of higher education most
closely complements the typical way researchers classify freshmen – those who are
enrolled in their first-year of higher education. This framework highlights the socio-
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cultural aspects of the sophomore year, given its lack of focus on credits earned or
specific classes taken in a particular major. Briller and colleagues’ paper (2003)
discussing programmatic impacts on sophomore retention is one such example. Another
clear example of the usage of the cohort framework is the longitudinal retention study
completed by Ohland, Rajala, and Anderson (2001).
The most widely used definition of sophomore was in relationship to the
curricular framework. The sophomore year courses are often the first exposure to courses
and material that are fundamental to a particular discipline. Additionally, students may
not understand how to transfer or integrate their knowledge of calculus, physics and other
science courses to these engineering science courses. In addition, some disciplines have
rules requiring achievement of a grade of a C or higher in order to progress to follow-on
courses, versus a D or higher, which is typically the university threshold for passing and
obtaining credit. For required sophomore courses that are prerequisites for others,
students who earn a D, an F, or a W in these classes are likely to get behind in their
curricular progress and may be at a higher risk of leaving engineering. Researchers have
found that students who earn a D or an F may not be retained at as high of a rate as those
who earn an A, B or C (York Young & Redlinger, 2001). Therefore, studying retention
through the curricular framework may highlight course and/or classroom specific issues.
Many of the papers found discussed sophomore year retention in relation to curricular
issues or improvements, but did not calculate numerical retention rates. See for example
Dohn, Pepper, and Snadgren (2005) and Silage (1999). Several other papers also
discussed sophomore year retention in relation to curricular issues or improvements, but
did present some data in relation to retention rates. However, these data were most
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commonly related to the distribution of grades earned in sophomore classes, with
students considered to be retained if they passed the course. Examples of papers with this
definition of retention are Johnson and Miller (2006), Shattuck, Barr and colleagues
(2005), and Nelson and Napper (1999).
Most frequently, the articles did not explicitly indicate which way the researchers
were framing the sophomore experience, leaving it to the reader to attempt to interpret
their version of sophomore. Blat and colleagues, for example, discuss student in
sophomore level courses (curricular framework) and the “promotion to junior” year,
which they say typically takes at least one year, though it is not clear if this “promotion”
is based on enrollment in junior level classes, junior level credit standing, or third year of
college (2001). Mobasher and Rojas-Oviedo, in the motivation for discussing
improvements to positively affect retention and recruiting, reference historical data that
suggests the highest percentage of students are lost in the “freshman level,” then
decreasing percentages in the “sophomore year,” and so on (Mobasher & Rojas-Oviedo,
2006), without clarity on what that really means.
Also common were researchers’ tendencies to overlook differences between the
sophomore frameworks and instead assume that a student who is in their second year of
college is classified as a sophomore and is in (sometimes exclusively) sophomore level
courses. Such is the case for papers written by Shirvaiker, Beams and Shrestha (2008),
Tester, Haden and Hatfield (2005), Harris and Burke (2003), and Allen and colleagues
(2002).
Constantino de Cohen & Deterding (2009) remarked that the varying ways in
which institutions counted retention leads to problems when trying to understand which
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factors impacted or were associated with retention, or when considering retention across
institutions. This was also discussed as a difficulty in cross institutional comparisons in
Wolff, Cramer and Masi (2011).
These inconsistencies in the literature and assumptions that are typically
implicitly made about studied populations of sophomores and resulting difficulties in the
transferability of findings led to the research questions for this study:
1. How do sophomore retention rates differ when different frameworks for
defining a sophomore are used?
2. How do sophomore retention rates differ for men and for women when
different frameworks for defining the sophomore year are used?

3.3 Methods

3.3.1 Population
The population studied for these analyses were engineering students at a large
Midwestern university that is a white majority, state public institution with a large
engineering program. The university has a Carnegie classification of RU/VH (Research
University/Very High research activity) and L4/R (Large 4 year, primarily residential)
(Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, 2013) and is classified as “more
selective” by US News & World Report (2013). Students are admitted directly into a
first-year engineering program, where students must complete nine courses: 2
engineering courses, 2 mathematics courses, 1 chemistry course, 1 physics course, 1
additional science elective, 1 English course, and 1 general elective course. After
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completion of the first-year engineering requirements, students transition into specific
engineering disciplines. It is the policy of the College of Engineering that first year
curriculum requirements must be completed in four semesters.
The University is a traditional residential university. The College of Engineering
has very few students who are not first-time, full-time students. Additionally, transfer
students (from within and without of the University) make up only a small percentage of
the engineering student population.

3.3.2 Data Analysis

3.3.2.1 Cohort: Second Year of College
When time is considered to be the determining factor of being a sophomore, the
cohort definition is used. The rate at which students enroll in a second year of college is
first year retention. The rate at which students enroll in a third year of college is second
year retention. Within this definition, the calculation of retention begins with a cohort of
students who began their college enrollments in the same semester. The first-time, fulltime direct admit from high school fall semester group of students who enrolled in the
College of Engineering was the cohort chosen for this analysis. Fall 2000 through fall
2009 cohorts were analyzed, which included the records of 16,518 engineering students.
The number of students within each cohort and the gender breakdown of each cohort is
presented in Table 3.1
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Table 3.1. Number of Students by Cohort, Including Gender Breakdowns.
Year
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
Total

Cohort
Total
1637
1665
1642
1554
1552
1728
1755
1602
1719
1664
16,518

% Men
82.7%
84.0%
82.7%
81.2%
80.7%
84.9%
83.1%
79.9%
77.9%
80.5%
81.8%

% Women
17.3%
16.0%
17.3%
18.8%
19.3%
15.1%
16.9%
20.1%
22.1%
19.5%
18.2%

Retention was calculated by checking the enrollment status of each student in the
cohort in the fall of their second year, and then subsequently in the fall of their third year.
Students still enrolled in the College of Engineering were counted as retained, those who
were not enrolled in the College of Engineering were counted as not retained, regardless
of whether they left the University or not. The first year retention rate is calculated as the
percentage of students in the initial cohort who were retained to the second year. The
second year retention rate is calculated as the percentage of students who started the
second year who were retained to the third year. Note that in calculating first and second
year retention rates in this way, first year rates and second year rates can be directly
compared.
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3.3.2.2 Credits: Classification as a Sophomore
This definition of sophomore provides a measure of academic maturity. In
semester-based university classification systems, a freshman is defined to have earned up
to 29 college semester credit hours, a sophomore has earned 30 to 59 semester credit
hours, a junior has earned 60 to 89 semester credit hours and a senior has earned at least
90 semester credit hours. In analyzing retention within this credit hour classification
framework, the time factor is largely removed. That is, a student’s status is measured by
accumulation of credit hours, regardless of when they were earned, specific courses
taken, or the applicability of those courses towards degree requirements. To calculate
retention based on this definition and to allow comparison between frameworks, the firsttime, full-time fall semester cohort of students starting in the College of Engineering was
chosen as the base population. Fall 2000 through fall 2009 cohorts were analyzed as
presented in Table 3.1. Each student was tracked to 30 and 60 credit hours; if a student
accumulated 30 credit hours and was enrolled in the College of Engineering, they were
considered retained to sophomore classification. In the same way, if a student
accumulated 60 credit hours and was enrolled in the College of Engineering, they were
considered retained to junior classification. If a student did not accumulate 30 or 60
hours, respectively, or if he/she was not enrolled in the College of Engineering, that
student was not considered to be retained. The retention to sophomore classification rate
is calculated as the percentage of students in the beginning cohort who obtained 30 credit
hours and were still enrolled in the College of Engineering. The retention to junior
classification rate is calculated as the percentage of sophomore classified students who
obtained 60 credit hours and were still enrolled in the College of Engineering. Again,
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note that calculating sophomore and junior classification retention rates in this way, they
can be directly compared.

3.3.2.3 Curriculum: Enrollment in Sophomore Courses
Enrollment in second-year / sophomore level courses is another way to frame the
sophomore experience. This definition of sophomore can be very difficult to track with
typical university data systems. However, if the major/discipline can identify one course
as the gateway course, a cohort of sophomores can be defined, and retention can be
tracked.
At this particular institution, sophomore seminar courses are required for many of
the engineering majors. Mechanical and chemical engineering were chosen for this study
because enrollment in the respective sophomore seminar courses are required once and
only once for students who have transitioned to the major from the common first-year
program. There were 873 mechanical engineering students enrolled in the sophomore
seminar during the 2008-09 2009-10, and 2010-11 academic years; these students were
used as the mechanical engineering population studied. Additionally, the 456 chemical
engineering students who were enrolled in the sophomore seminar during the 2008-09
2009-10, and 2010-11 academic years were also studied. The breakdown by sophomore
seminar enrollment year and gender is presented in Table 3.2.
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Table 3.2. Mechanical and Chemical Engineering Enrollment in Sophomore Seminar by
Year and Gender.

Year
2008–09
2009–10
2010–11
Total

Mechanical Engineering
Total
% Men % Women
277
87.4%
12.6%
286
89.9%
10.1%
310
85.2%
14.8%
873

87.4%

12.6%

Chemical Engineering
Total
% Men
% Women
163
72.4%
27.6%
170
65.9%
34.1%
123
73.2%
26.8%
456

70.2%

29.8%

A sophomore retention rate can be calculated by tracking the subsequent
enrollment of students who are currently enrolled in the sophomore seminar course. A
student who is still enrolled as a mechanical engineering major the year after the
sophomore mechanical engineering seminar course is considered retained. All other
enrollment (or non-enrollment) statuses would indicate non-retention. The same
principle was applied to the students in the chemical engineering sophomore seminar.
Retention rate is calculated as the percentage of students in the sophomore seminar who
were considered retained.
However, the students who are enrolled in each respective sophomore seminar do
not necessarily belong to the same first-time, full-time cohort, which was used as the base
population in the previous two methods, meaning that comparisons between this method
and the others would not be possible. So that comparisons may be made in order to
highlight potential differences in results, an additional method of calculating retention for
this framework was completed. The first-time, full-time cohort of each of the 290
mechanical engineering and 193 chemical engineering students enrolled in the respective
sophomore seminar during the 2009-10 academic year was identified. Students who
were not part of a cohort were not analyzed further. Cohort students were then tracked
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for enrollment in the respective major in the fall semester subsequent to enrollment in the
seminar class. Students who were enrolled in the respective major were considered
retained. Students who were not enrolled in the respective major were considered not
retained. Retention was calculated as the percentage of students, by cohort, who were
considered retained. Note that this is a sophomore retention rate only. Also note that this
methodology would not normally be used to calculate and present retention rates. It is
only calculated here as a way to compare retention rate analysis methods.
There is yet another approach to understanding curricular progress and subsequent
effects on retention, which is to consider grades earned in a required sophomore course.
Earned grades data can highlight the rate at which students are at risk due to having to
repeat the course, namely, those who earned a D, an F or withdrew (W) from the course.
Collectively, the percentage of students in the course who earn a D, an F, or a W can be
considered a DFW rate. DFW rates in gateway courses can be indicators of curricular
progress, progression toward degree and ultimately graduation. While there is no
consensus on what an acceptable or unacceptable DFW rate is, in general, as the DFW
rate increases, it is an indication that fewer students are moving forward in the
curriculum, which directly affects curricular progress. Data for this approach are the
earned grades in one required sophomore course for mechanical engineering and one
required sophomore course for chemical engineering. Both courses were
thermodynamics. The mechanical engineering version of thermodynamics resulted in
5,290 grades earned over 9 semesters from fall 2008 – fall 2012. The chemical
engineering version of thermodynamics resulted in 748 grades earned during the same 9
semesters. Each grade was then classified as an A, a B, a C, or combined into a DFW
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group as appropriate. Note that the mechanical engineering thermodynamics course is
also a required or elective course for other engineering majors while the chemical
engineering course is not. Therefore both majors and non-majors alike enroll in
mechanical engineering thermodynamics; all of these grades were analyzed.

3.4 Results
The retention analyses for each definition of a sophomore are presented below.

3.4.1 Cohort: Second Year of College
The first year and second year retention rates of engineering students at this
institution are presented in Figure 3.1. The first year retention rate is the percentage of
beginners who enroll in engineering in the fall of their second year. The second year
retention rate is the percentage of second year students who enroll in engineering in the
fall of their third year. Second year retention rates bracket the sophomore experience as
defined by the second year of college. Note that second year retention has been less than
first year retention since 2007.
Figure 3.2 presents the second year retention rates of engineering students at this
institution disaggregated by gender. A larger percentage of women than men were
retained from their second to third year in every cohort studied except for the fall 2000,
2004 and 2007 cohorts.
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Figure 3.1. Year-to-Year Engineering Retention Rates by Cohort.
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Figure 3.2. Second-Year Engineering Retention Rates by Cohort Disaggregated
by Gender.
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3.4.2 Credits: Classification as a Sophomore
Institutional retention rates based on credits earned are presented in Figure 3.3.
These rates show the percentage of engineering students who matriculate to a higher
classification within an engineering major, regardless of the time that was needed to do
so. A higher percentage of students are retained to the junior classification than are
retained to the sophomore classification.
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Figure 3.3. Classification-to-Classification Retention.
Figure 3.4 presents the sophomore to junior classification retention rates of
engineering students at this institution disaggregated by gender. A larger percentage of
women were retained from a sophomore classification to a junior classification in every
beginning cohort except for the fall 2000, 2003, and 2004 cohorts.
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Figure 3.4. Classification-to-Classification Retention Disaggregated by Gender.
3.4.3 Curriculum: Enrollment in Second-Year Classes
The retention rates of mechanical and chemical engineering students who enroll
in their respective majors the year after enrollment in their required sophomore seminar
course is presented in Figure 3.5. However, note that the base population for the
retention rates presented in Figure 3.5 is defined as the students who are enrolled in their
required sophomore seminars in a particular year. In that this base population is not the
same as what was used for the two previous definitions (first time, full time direct admit
from high school cohort), data presented in Figure 3.5 cannot be compared to data
presented in either Figure 3.1 or Figure 3.3. Therefore, students enrolled in the seminar
courses in 2009-10 were separated into their first-time full-time beginning cohorts. A
comparative sophomore retention rate for fall 2008 cohort students is presented in Figure
3.6. For ease of comparison, the fall 2008 sophomore retention rates for the cohort and
classification definitions are also presented.
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Figure 3.5. Sophomore Seminar Retention to Subsequent Year in Chemical and
Mechanical Engineering.
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Figure 3.6. Fall 2008 Cohort Sophomore Retention Rates by Definition.
In disaggregating retention of sophomore seminar students to the subsequent year
by gender, Figure 3.7 shows that women in both chemical engineering and mechanical
engineering have slightly higher retention rates than do the men.
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Figure 3.7. Sophomore Seminar Retention to Subsequent Year in Chemical and
Mechanical Engineering Disaggregated by Gender.
However, in looking at only those students enrolled in the seminar class in 20092010 who were part of the fall 2008 cohort, and comparing those sophomore retention
rates to those using the cohort and credit definitions, Figure 3.8 indicates that men in
chemical engineering have a slightly higher sophomore retention rate than women, in
contrast to the other rates presented in which women have higher retention rate.
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Figure 3.8. Fall 2008 Cohort Sophomore Retention Rates by Definition
Disaggregated by Gender.
Figure 3.9 is a presentation of grade distributions over 9 semesters in two
sophomore thermodynamics courses. The two thermodynamics courses used in this
example are each a required sophomore level course for mechanical engineering majors
(ME 200) and chemical engineering majors (CHE 211), respectively. Having two
separate courses on the same topic is not atypical; many engineering colleges have a
mechanical engineering version of thermodynamics as well as a chemical engineering
version. In this case, 31% of students received a D, an F, or a W in the mechanical
engineering course, while only 16% of students received a D, an F, or a W in the
chemical engineering course.
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Figure 3.9. Grade Distribution for Sophomore-Level Mechanical Engineering and
Chemical Engineering Thermodynamics Courses.
Disaggregating these data by gender indicates that by course, more men earn D’s,
F’s and/or W’s than do women, as shown in Figure 3.10. In the mechanical engineering
thermodynamics course, 32% of the men and 27% of the women earned a D, an F, or a
W. In the chemical engineering course, only 13% of the women earned a D, an F, or a
W, while 17% of the men did so.
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Figure 3.10. Grade Distribution for Sophomore-Level Mechanical Engineering and
Chemical Engineering Thermodynamics Courses Disaggregated by Gender.
3.5 Discussion

3.5.1 Cohort: Second Year of College
The cohort-based framework of retention rates presented in Figure 3.1 indicates
that while first to second year retention has been increasing slightly for the last three
cohorts, the second to third year retention rate is remaining relatively flat. Multiplying
these two rates together results in the percentage of students who started college in a
particular year who are still enrolled at the beginning of the third year of college. Table
3.3 presents this retention to the third year for each cohort studied. While the overall
retention has been increasing for the last three cohorts presented, this increase is driven
primarily by the increase in the first year retention rate.
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Table 3.3. Engineering Retention to the Third Year.
Year

Cohort
Total

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009

1637
1665
1642
1554
1552
1728
1755
1602
1719
1664

Retention
to Third
Year
63.9%
65.0%
66.3%
63.3%
58.2%
63.3%
66.4%
66.7%
68.1%
70.1%

Disaggregating second year retention by gender indicates that the women’s
second year retention rate has increased 9.2 percentage points from the 2007 to the 2009
cohorts, while the men’s second year retention rate has only increased 0.2 percentage
points over those same cohorts. The greater proportion of men in each of those cohorts
masks these trends when analyzing only retention rates for all students.

3.5.2 Credits: Classification as a Sophomore
The credit-based framework of retention rates indicates a decreasing gap in the
percentage of freshmen students retained to a sophomore classification as compared to
the percentage of sophomore students retained to a junior classification over the cohorts
studied, with the most recent cohorts having a much smaller gap than previous cohorts.
Additionally, note that this is partially attributable to the jump in freshman to sophomore
classification retention rate for the fall 2007, 2008 and 2009 cohorts as compared to
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previous cohorts. This could be an indication that students are taking more credit hours
in their first year of enrollment, or, more likely, that more students are starting college
already having earned college credits, through Advanced Placement tests, dual
enrollment credits, or another avenue of earning college credit while still in secondary
education.
Disaggregating the data by gender indicates that the 3.3 percentage point increase
in sophomore to junior classification retention rate for the fall 2009 cohort as compared
to the fall 2008 cohort is primarily attributable to the 7.8 percentage point increase in that
same measure for women, as the men’s sophomore to junior classification retention rate
increased only 2.1 percentage points.

3.5.3 Curriculum: Enrollment in Second-Year Classes
The curriculum-based framework of sophomore retention rates does not show any
strong trends for the years analyzed as presented in Figure 3.5. However, when
desegregating that data by gender as was presented in Figure 3.7, it can be seen that
women have a slightly higher retention than do men in both chemical and mechanical
engineering majors.
Analyzing the data through this framework in such a way that comparisons can be
made to retention rates calculated through the other frameworks (presented in Figure 3.6)
indicates that for the fall 2008 cohort, the sophomore retention rate for mechanical
engineering students was significantly higher (approximately 10 percentage points) than
the sophomore retention rates for chemical engineering students through a curricular
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framework and the overall sophomore engineering retention rates through both the cohort
and credit frameworks. Disaggregating these data by gender shows the same trend.
These higher retention rates in mechanical engineering are in seeming contrast to
the significantly higher DFW rates seen in the mechanical engineering thermodynamics
course as compared to the chemical engineering thermodynamics course. Certainly a
limitation of these data is the presence of non-majors in the grades earned in the
mechanical engineering course. However, the data do confirm that an attempt to
understand sophomore retention must be a multi-faceted approach; analyzing either DFW
rates or year-to-year retention rates in isolation gives an incomplete and perhaps
inaccurate picture of the true state of the situation. However, analyzing DFW rates can
highlight important questions to ask in regard to retention issues, such as why two
courses that cover similar content have significantly different DFW rates.

3.5.4 Comparisons Between Frameworks
When analyzing retention data, the definition of a sophomore is an important
choice as the operationalization of that definition may provide different results. For
example, for the cohort start years of 2007 – 2009, the cohort definition illustrated in
Figure 3.1 shows that a higher percentage of students are retained to their second year
than to their third year. In contrast, for those same cohort start years, the credit-based
sophomore definition presented in Figure 3.3 shows that a higher percentage of students
move to a junior classification than to a sophomore classification. These results are both
correct, but in that they are based on different definitions of who a sophomore is, the
interpretation of the results and trends may lead to inappropriate conclusions.
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It seems clear that researchers need to understand their research question to
choose an appropriate definition of sophomore, and understand the limitations of the
resulting operationalization of that definition. For example, data at this institution
indicate that approximately 9% of all first time, full time students directly admitted from
high school who start their first year in the college of engineering are classified as
sophomores based on credits they have earned while in secondary education. Therefore,
if a credit-based classification as the definition of a sophomore at this institution were
used, the socio-cultural issues that first-year students face in transitioning to college
would be conflated with the sophomore experience for approximately 9% of the cohort
studied.
The potential differences noted with the credit-based definition of a sophomore as
compared to the second year in college definition of sophomore are partially attributable
to structural reasons, such as first time college students entering college with significant
college semester credit hours (approximately 9% of cohort) or co-operative education
work sessions and study abroad, which may change the rate at which students accumulate
credit hours. Other factors that can influence the rate at which students earn credit hours
may be attributable to student behavior and choice. These might include student
engagement in activities such as student organizations, community service, and
employment, which may vary by student demographic. For example, preliminary data at
this institution show that women attempt credit hours at a higher rate than their male
counterparts. Over the past 7 semesters at this institution, men in engineering attempted
an average of 14.8 credit hours per semester, while women attempted an average of 15.1
credit hours per semester (Office of Institutional Research, 2013). Additionally, some
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students do not complete all of the hours for which they have registered (due to choice,
failing grades, or early withdrawals). Institutional specific policies also have important
implications, such as tuition structure incentives that charge a flat rate above a certain
minimum number of credit hours enrolled, versus those that charge strictly on a per-credit
basis.
3.6 Conclusion
In that the second year has emerged as a critical retention point for engineering
students, one of the first steps of addressing the issue must be providing useful definitions
of what it means to be a “sophomore”. There are many avenues for continued research,
but starting that research with a clear definition of the sophomore population is a critical
first step. Making explicit a set of frameworks through which to view the sophomore
experience can lead to a common use of definitions and approaches. This commonality
can assist with cross institutional and cross disciplinary discussions to better understand
sophomore attrition. Further, a common use of definitions and approaches allow
researchers to gauge the transferability and generalizability of related research on
sophomore retention.
The cohort framework may be most appropriate to understand those experiences
that are common across the population of students in their second year of college, for
example their familiarity with the institution, with processes and policies, and with the
culture and the climate. The credits framework may be most appropriate to understand
the effects of earning credit at either a faster or slower pace, and potential effects on
retention of policies that change with a student’s official classification, such as timing of
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course registration and availability of financial aid. The curriculum framework may be
most appropriate to understand experiences within a course or sequence of courses.
If particular emphasis on reducing attrition in the freshman year only serves to
push attrition to the sophomore year, the developmental, structural, and societal effects
on sophomore students need to be better understood in order to develop, implement, and
assess potential sophomore programs. Understanding who is considered a sophomore is
crucial to the success of those programs, and analyzing the sophomore experience
through various lenses such as cohort, credits, and curriculum shed different lights on
discerning the root causes and magnitudes of success or attrition.

3.7 Future Work
Comparisons between sophomore retention rates calculated via each framework
would be stronger if available for more than one cohort year. Analyzing more than two
of the engineering disciplines may also give insights on sophomore retention by
discipline and point to both areas of concerns and potential areas of best practice which
could be shared.
While this study included an analysis of each framework by gender, it did not
look at other underrepresented groups. Research in this area could potentially highlight
specific areas of concern and best practice for each underrepresented group considered.
This type of study could be expanded to analyze the results of applying these
definitions of sophomores to different institutional settings, for example, private
institutions, or institutions that directly admit students to an engineering discipline or
admit students to engineering after the second year.
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CHAPTER 4. THE SOPHOMORE ENGINEERING EXPERIENCE

4.1 Introduction
In undergraduate higher education, graduation is predicated upon persistence and
retention. A student who does not continue from the first year to the second, from the
second to the third and so on, will not graduate. Engineering students go through a
transitional period during their sophomore year, in addition to the transition to college
period experienced their first year. It is during this second year that they most often
begin their education in a specific discipline of engineering. In many ways, the issues of
sophomores mirror the issues of first year students. The issues of academic preparation,
academic and social integration, faculty engagement and financial burdens are still as
relevant to sophomores as they are to first year students arriving on campus (Schaller,
2010).
It is advantageous then to better understand the sophomore engineering
experience. Specific understandings of what might be similar and different in those
experiences when comparing engineers with college sophomores generally may guide
engineering specific interventions or changes that could positively affect persistence and
retention. Understanding differences in experiences, and the differential effects of those
experiences on men and women would likewise be useful. An understanding of how the
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experiences of sophomores among the engineering disciplines may be unique could also
point to specific areas for improvements in engineering education.
The insights gained from studying engineering sophomores need to be viewed
through the lens of general retention theories, but also need to be viewed through theories
and prior work specific to engineering retention, specific to gender differences and
specific to sophomores. It is through the intersections of these theories and prior works
that findings of the engineering sophomore experience may be understood and used.

4.2 Literature Review
Much has been studied about college student retention in general. One of the
most widely referenced and respected theories of college student retention and departure
was developed by Vincent Tinto (1993). Tinto’s model of institutional departure is a
generalized theory of retention, and so has been applied to a variety of research questions.
The rationale of Tinto’s model is drawn from the work of anthropologist Arnold Van
Gennep (Tinto, 1993), who articulated a developmental theory concerning an individual’s
movement through stages of life. These stages, Tinto argued, can be used to frame an
individual’s arrival at college and subsequent experiences. The first stage of separation
can be applied to the period in which an individual must disconnect from his/her former
environment, that is, high school, home environment, or other environments. The second
stage of transition can be applied to the period over which the individual adjusts to
his/her new environment (i.e., college), and the third stage of incorporation marks the
time at which the individual is fully integrated and accepted into the college community
(Tinto, 1993).
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A visual representation of Tinto’s model of institutional departure is shown below
in Figure 4.1. The model begins with the relevant aspects of a student with respect to
his/her education, his/her family background, his/her prior education, and his/her skills
and abilities. These aspects then influence the student’s goals and commitments relative
to higher education. As a student experiences both the academic system and the social
system of an institution, he/she undergoes some level of both academic and social
integration into the community. This level of integration influences the student’s goals
and commitments to the institution, and leads to a decision to either stay or leave. The
community external to the institution also affects this process. In sum, Tinto’s model
draws heavily on the importance of the student’s integration, or engagement with the
institution. The student’s ability and desire to become engaged is affected by all of
her/his experiences with the institution, both inside the classroom and outside of it, both
with faculty and staff and with peers, and is affected both by a student’s background and
external (to the institution) commitments and pressures. In this way, Tinto’s model is
specific enough to give guidance to researchers and practitioners regarding retention
issues, and general enough to be applied to a broad variety of institutions and
environments.
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Figure 4.1. Tinto’s Model of Institutional Departure.
Tinto’s model and various aspects of it have been applied on a broad scale (Boyle,
1989) with success. A specific example has shown that students’ engagement in learning
in the classroom have been linked to their satisfaction with their learning and their
persistence (Schreiner & Louis, 2008). However, there have been criticisms of the model
(e.g., see Kuh, Kinzie, Buckley, Bridges, & Hayek (2006)). In their review of student
success models and literature, these authors suggest that Tinto’s concepts of academic
integration are less well defined, and thus, more difficult to empirically prove or
disprove.
Rodgers and Summers (2008) have added the effects that the role of culture and
racialized experiences may contribute to retention to Tinto’s model. In particular,
Rodgers and Summers suggested that in order to positively influence students’
psychological processes (such as self-efficacy and motivation), institutions must first
positively affect students’ attitudes. These attitudes are developed through a reciprocal
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commitment between the student and the institution; that is, institutional commitment to
the student and the student’s commitment to the institution (Bean & Eaton, 2000). This
reciprocal commitment between student and institution can be useful for thinking about
the retention of non-majority students. According to Cabrera, Nora, Terenzini,
Pascarella, and Hagedorn (1999), if students perceive the climate of the institution to be
intolerant of their particular subgroup/subculture (based on race, gender, or other form of
difference), the students’ commitment to the institution is hindered, and thus their
feelings of academic and social integration are not increased, and their likelihood of
leaving the institution is therefore increased.
Seymour and Hewitt’s (1997) comprehensive six-university study revealing the
reasons that undergraduates leave the sciences and engineering showed that “the most
common reasons for switching [out of science and engineering] arose from a set of
problems which, to varying degrees, were shared by switchers and non-switchers alike”
(p.30). What differed between the students who left science and engineering and the
students who persisted was the individual’s response to these problems – that is, each
individual’s attitude or coping strategy with respect to each concern (Seymour & Hewitt,
1997). The most problematic concerns of students were related to the structure of the
educational experience and the culture of the discipline. Criticisms of faculty pedagogy,
curriculum design, and student assessment practices were the most prevalent concerns of
the students studied, switchers and non-switchers alike (Seymour & Hewitt, 1997).
These criticisms of the structure and culture of the discipline can be related to
Tinto’s “academic system” from Figure 4.1 above, in that faculty pedagogy, curriculum
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design, and student assessment all affect academic performance and the quality of
students’ interactions with faculty and staff.

4.2.1 Effects of Gender on Retention.
While, in general, the reasons that women give for switching out of science and
engineering differed little from the reasons that men give (Seymour & Hewitt, 1997), it is
clear that women and men interpret their experiences differently and make different
decisions based on those interpretations. For example, while there is evidence that the
academic performance is the same between those who leave engineering and those who
stay (Brainard & Carlin, 1998), research indicates that on average, women have lower
self-efficacy with regard to mathematics than do men (Bandura, 1997; Bandura,
Barbaranelli, Caprara, & Pastorelli, 2001; Eccles, 1989; Entwisle & Baker, 1983; Pajares,
2005). Beliefs of self-efficacy influence causal attributions. Those with high levels of
self-efficacy attribute their failures or setbacks to insufficient efforts, while those with
low levels of self-efficacy attribute their failures or setbacks to lack of ability (Bandura,
1997). These results might translate into accounts about a failed exam such as this
statement made by a highly efficacious person, “I didn’t study hard enough for that exam.
If I took it again, I could do better.” Or a comment such as the following for an
inefficacious person, “I am just not good at math. It doesn’t matter how much I study, I
just don’t understand it.” Brainard and Carlin (1998) showed that women’s levels of selfefficacy decline during their first year in engineering studies; although these levels
increase thereafter, they do not return to their original levels. This drop in self-efficacy
among women confirms findings in previous research studies (Anderson, 1994; Arnold,
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1987; Felder, Felder, Mauney, Hamrin, & Dietz, 1995; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). Selfefficacy has been shown to be linked to students’ intentions to continue in engineering
programs of study through several papers (Hutchison-Green, Follman, & Bodner, 2008;
Hutchison, Follman, Sumpter, & Bodner, 2006; Marra, Rodgers, Shen, & Bogue, 2009)
and also has been linked to cumulative grade point averages (Chemers, Hu, & Garcia,
2001).
Dweck and Molden (2005) use self-theories to explain causal attributions. If, for
example, intelligence is believed to be a fixed trait, a failed exam might translate into a
statement like, “I am just not good at math.” If intelligence is believed to be a
changeable individual difference factor, or something that can be increased with time and
effort, a failed exam might translate into a statement like, “I didn’t study hard enough for
that exam. If I took it again, I could do better.” Although it may look like self-efficacy
and beliefs about intelligence have the same types of outcomes, they are, in fact,
different. Kim and Keller (2010) have explained the difference is that a student who
believes that mathematics knowledge can be developed over time (beliefs about
intelligence) may not necessarily believe that he or she can develop his or her own
mathematics knowledge to accomplish the task at hand (self-efficacy).
There are also other gender differences in the attributions of successes and
failures. Brophy (2004) concludes that particularly in mathematics, girls are more likely
than boys to attribute their successes to good luck or other external factors and their
failures to a lack of ability.
Additionally, research indicates that for women, self-confidence and efficacy in a
career field precede interest in the field, whereas for men, interest precedes self-
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confidence (Allison & Cossette, 2007). Researchers have found that a primary reason
that women give for leaving engineering is a “lack of/loss of interest” in engineering
(Brainard & Carlin, 1998; Hartman & Hartman, 2006; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). In a
meta-analysis of over 400 studies, Ceci, Williams, and Barnett (2009) conclude that a
primary reason that women are underrepresented in mathematics-based fields is that
capable women choose not to engage in them, or do not continue to choose to engage in
them. These reasons that women give for leaving engineering or not engaging in
engineering underscore the importance of self-beliefs in engineering persistence.
Wao, Lee, and Borman’s (2010) study revealed that faculty support, personal
agency and peer support, and perceptions of social and academic fit were all associated
with engineering student persistence, but they did not find statistically significant racial
or gender differences. Similar to the conclusion drawn in the Seymour and Hewitt study,
Wao and colleagues (2010) stated that women and underrepresented students experienced
the same climate differently, that is, they interpreted their experiences differently than
white male majority students did.
The strong effects of peer support and peer groups are also acknowledged by
Astin (1993). He concludes that the findings of his study show the “pervasive effect of
the peer group on the individual student’s development” (Astin, 1993, p. 363). He further
claims that “every aspect of the student’s development – cognitive and affective,
psychological and behavioral – is affected in some way by peer group characteristics”
(Astin, 1993, p. 363).
As Seymour and Hewitt and Wao and colleagues suggest, climate is a construct
that may have implications in the study of women’s experiences in engineering. The
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climate of an organization is a “manifestation of the culture” (Schein, 1992, p. 24).
Climate reflects individuals’ perceptions about the way things are, for example, what gets
rewarded, what is supported, and what is expected. Climate is the feeling that is
conveyed about the way members of the organization interact with each other. In
addition to Seymour & Hewitt (1997) and Wao and colleagues (2010), other researchers
have also demonstrated that women’s interpretations of their experiences in an
engineering setting, that is, their perceptions of engineering climate, are different from
men’s and more negative than men’s (Steele, James, & Barnett, 2002; Tsui, 2010;
Walden & Foor, 2008).

4.2.2 Sophomore Retention
Most engineering students go through a transitional period during their
sophomore year, in addition to the transition to college period experienced their first year.
It is during this second year that they begin their education in a specific discipline of
engineering, often after completing a common first year. In many ways, the issues of
sophomores mirror the issues of first year students. The issues of academic preparation,
academic and social integration, faculty engagement and financial burdens are still as
relevant to sophomores beginning a specific engineering course of study as they are to
first year students arriving on campus (Schaller, 2010). Retention studies and
programmatic responses to those studies have mostly been confined to the collegiate first
year. The success of these retention and programmatic efforts is unquestioned; for
example, at this institution, the attrition rate after the first year of engineering is 12% for
the fall 2011 cohort, compared to 20% just 5 years ago. In that first to second year
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retention is increasing, more emphasis now needs to be placed on second to third year
retention. Key to increasing second to third year retention is an understanding of the
issues faced by sophomores and the experiences in the second year that impact their
commitment to continue their engineering studies.
A review of issues specific to sophomores (Hunter et al., 2010) indicate that there
are certain academic, developmental and institutional issues that affect sophomores in
ways that are different from those that affect first year students. Academically, continued
poor performance in the sophomore year is a major factor in determining persistence, as
is commitment to an academic major (Hunter et al., 2010). Identity development in the
sophomore year is an important issue that students must navigate (Hunter et al., 2010).
This development of identity is more than just career or academic major identity; it also
includes values, beliefs, and life purpose (Hunter et al., 2010). Identity development may
be more of an issue for women in engineering as they work to incorporate traditionally
male-identified facets of competence that are required for engineers into their identities as
women (Cech, Rubineau, Silbey, & Seron, 2011).
Research has also shown that sophomores are less satisfied with their collegiate
experience as compared to freshmen, juniors, and seniors, pointing to a wide array of
institutional factors, from parking and health care to advisors and faculty (Juillerat,
2000). Institutional factors both inside and outside the classroom may combine and lead
the sophomore student to believe that there is a poor fit between themselves and the
institution (Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005).
Schreiner (2010) developed the Sophomore Experiences survey to understand the
experiences of sophomores and how those experiences affect satisfaction with the
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institution, intent to persist at the institution and intent to graduate. This survey was
completed by almost 3000 sophomore students from 26 four year institutions in the
United States. The results confirm Tinto’s (1993) model of institutional departure in her
findings that students’ satisfaction with their collegiate experience was the strongest
predictor of their intent to persist. Schreiner found that satisfaction with peers was the
strongest contributor to overall satisfaction with students’ collegiate experience, which
corroborates Astin’s (1993) findings and those of Wao, Lee, and Borman (2010) in
studying engineers. Schreiner also found that the frequency of student-faculty
interactions and students’ satisfaction with those interactions were also significant
predictors of intent to persist, which confirms many of the findings from Seymour and
Hewitt’s (1997) study of engineers. Additionally, Schreiner found that students’
psychological engagement with the learning process was also a significant factor in
persistence and satisfaction. However, Schreiner’s data were not disaggregated by major
or by gender. In that engineering sophomore’s experiences and intentions are not well
understood, there may be value in focusing study and attention on this population in an
effort to determine what support they may need to persist, to be retained to the junior
year, and to graduate.

4.3 Research Questions
The research questions for this study are:
1. How do the experiences of sophomores in engineering at this university
compare with the experiences of sophomores from the national data?
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2. Are the experiences of sophomore men different than the experiences of
sophomore women in engineering at this university?
3. Do the experiences of sophomore students in higher female concentration
engineering disciplines differ from the experiences of sophomore students in
low female concentration engineering disciplines at this university?
4. What kinds of experiences predict intention to re-enroll in the major, intention
to graduate in the major and overall satisfaction for engineering students at
this university? Are those predictive experiences different for men and
women?

4.4 Methodology

4.4.1 Instrument
Data for this study were gathered primarily through the Sophomore Experiences
Survey (Schreiner, 2010). As described by Schreiner, the constructs of the survey were
levels of student satisfaction, student involvement, and faculty interaction as well as
levels of student thriving, conceptualized by academic self-efficacy, engaged learning,
hope, meaning in life, and mindset.
Levels of student thriving were measured using previously developed scales,
which are presented in Table 4.1. The Academic Self-Efficacy scale has been found to
be predictive of cumulative grade point average and persistence, and is intended to
measure a student’s self-confidence in his/her ability to perform well academically
(Chemers et al., 2001). The Engaged Learning Index has been found to be predictive of
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college learning gains, satisfaction with learning, and intentions to re-enroll, and is
intended to measure active participation, attentiveness, and reflection on learnings both
inside and outside the classroom (Schreiner & Louis, 2006). The Adult Hope Trait Scale
is predictive of cumulative grade point averages and persistence to graduation, and is
intended to measure agency and pathways towards goals (Snyder et al., 1991). The
Meaning in Life Questionnaire (MLQ) is intended to measure the extent to which a
student has found a purpose or meaning in life and the extent to which a student searches
for such purpose or meaning (Steger, Frazier, Oishi, & Kaler, 2006). Schreiner (2010)
has found a connection between the MLQ and intention to re-enroll and intention to
graduate. The Mindset Scale seeks to classify students into one of two categories: fixed
mindset where the student believes his/her intelligence is set and unchangeable, or
growth mindset where the student believes that intelligence can change and grow with
effort over time. Shreiner (2010) has found a connection between the Mindset Scale and
college grades.
The Chronbach’s coefficient alpha scores, a measure of scale reliability, that have
been published in the literature for each of the scales are each above the recommended
0.70 or greater (Nunnally, 1978). The Chronbach’s coefficient alpha scores observed in
this administration of the survey are also presented below and are also above the 0.70
recommended level.
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Table 4.1. Scales Used to Measure Student Thriving.
Published
Chronbach’s
alpha

Number
of Items

Possible
Responses

Academic
SelfEfficacy

8

Engaged
Learning

15

Adult Trait
Hope

8

Meaning in
Life

10

Mindset

8

5-Point Likert
5-strongly agree
to 1-strongly
disagree
5-Point Likert
5-strongly agree
to 1-strongly
disagree
7-Point Likert
7- strongly agree
to
1- strongly
disagree
8-Point Likert
8-definitely true
to
1-definitely false
7-Point Likert
7-definitely true
to
1-definitely
untrue

Scale

Reference

Observed
Chronbach’s
alpha
(n=308)
α = 0.87

α = 0.81

(Chemers et
al., 2001)

α = 0.91

(Schreiner &
Louis, 2006)

α = 0.78

0.74 ≤ α ≤ 0.84

(Snyder et al.,
1991)

α = 0.88

0.81 ≤ α ≤ 0.92

(Steger et al.,
2006)

α = 0.77

0.88 ≤ α ≤ 0.90

(Levy,
Stroessner, &
Dweck, 1998)

α = 0.86

This survey has been distributed nationally to 2856 sophomore students at 26
public and private institutions, but data disaggregated by major have not been published.
The survey is available in Appendix A.

4.4.2 Setting
The setting of this study is a large Midwestern university that is a white majority,
state public institution with a large engineering program that makes up approximately a
quarter of the total university enrollment. The university has a Carnegie classification of
RU/VH (Research University/Very High research activity) and L4/R (Large 4 year,
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primarily residential) (Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, 2013) and
is classified as “more selective” by US News & World Report (2013). Students are
admitted directly into a first-year engineering program, where students must complete
nine courses: 2 engineering courses, 2 mathematics courses, 1 chemistry course, 1
physics course, 1 science elective, 1 English course, and 1 general elective course. After
completion of the first-year engineering requirements, students transition into specific
engineering disciplines.

4.4.3 Response Rate
Schreiner’s models had effect sizes of 0.17 to 0.53, with most effect sizes in the
0.25 range (Schreiner, 2010). Assuming that the effect sizes would be of similar
magnitude for this modeling, using an effect size of 0.25, a desired statistical power level
of 0.95 with a probability level of 0.01, and the 49 independent predictor variables in the
model, the sample size needs to be at least 254 responses (Soper, 2013).

4.4.4 Participants
The survey was sent to all 1483 students in the College of Engineering who were
part of the 2011 cohort of beginning students. The recipients were cohort sophomores; it
is their second year of college (Holloway, Reed, & Groll, 2013). After IRB approval was
received, the survey was administered in the second half of the spring semester of 2013,
after spring break and before the end of the semester. Students were contacted via email
with a link to the survey; those who had not yet responded were reminded five times.
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While originally the analysis was going to focus on two disciplines of
engineering, mechanical engineering and chemical engineering, the number of responses
received from students in those two disciplines (74 in ME, 22 in ChE) made statistically
significant analyses difficult. The overall response rate for the survey was 20.8%, which
translates to a total of 308 responses. This response rate was determined to be acceptable
based on the number of responses needed (at least 254 from the power analysis above).
A demographic breakdown of responders by sex, residency and race/ethnicity is
presented in Table 4.2. There were no responses from students who identify as Native
American.
Table 4.2. Demographic Breakdown of Sophomore Experiences Survey Response Rates.

Engineering

Total
Responses % of Responses Population

Response
Rate of
Population

Total
308
100.0%
1483
20.8%
Female
102
33.1%
375
27.2%
Male
206
66.9%
1108
18.6%
IN Resident
103
33.4%
479
21.5%
Domestic NonResident
144
46.8%
656
22.0%
International
61
19.8%
368
16.6%
White
206
66.9%
889
23.2%
Asian American
11
3.6%
76
14.5%
African American
7
2.3%
29
24.1%
Hispanic American
12
3.9%
58
20.7%
2 or More Races
7
2.3%
34
20.6%
Unknown
4
1.3%
28
14.3%
URM* Total
20
6.5%
98
20.4%
* URM = Underrepresented Minority Population. Consists of African Americans
(AA), Hispanic Americans (HA), and those who list in the 2 or More Races category
who have indicated either AA or HA.
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Response rates by engineering discipline are presented in Table 4.3. Note that
there are responses from students who are still officially enrolled in the First-Year
Engineering Program (FYE) and the Pre-Agricultural and Biological Program (PreABE),
that is, students who have not yet successfully transitioned to one of the engineering
disciplines. These students likely have not completed all of the requirements to be able to
transition, but are still cohort sophomores.
Table 4.3. Discipline Breakdown of Sophomore Experiences Survey Response Rates.
School
Total

School
Response
Rate

Majors

Responses

Percentage
of Responses

Pre Ag and Bio Eng
First-Year Eng Program
Aeronautics and
Astronautics
Agricultural and
Biological Eng
Biomedical Eng
Construction Engineering
and Management
Chemical Eng
Civil Eng
Electrical and Computer
Eng
Environmental and
Ecological Eng
Industrial Eng
Interdisciplinary Eng
Materials Science Eng
Mechanical Eng
Nuclear Eng

2
24

0.6%
7.8%

10
151

20.0%
15.9%

25

8.1%

143

17.5%

15
12

4.9%
3.9%

55
65

27.3%
18.5%

2
22
22

0.6%
7.1%
7.1%

14
130
76

14.3%
16.9%
28.9%

58

18.8%

273

21.2%

8
31
2
9
74
2

2.6%
10.1%
0.6%
2.9%
24.0%
0.6%

20
137
9
38
340
22

40.0%
22.6%
22.2%
23.7%
21.8%
9.1%

Total

308

1483
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4.4.5 Population Validity
Chi-Square Goodness of Fit tests were performed for the demographics that were
available for the entire cohort; sex, residency, and race/ethnicity. All cells in the
expected calculations were greater than 5, rendering the test acceptable without merging
cells (Montgomery, Runger, & Hubele, 2011). Table 4.4 shows the number of students
in each category who responded (were observed), the number expected based on overall
cohort demographics and the resulting p-value from the Chi-Square Goodness of Fit tests.
This response sample is overrepresented in females. The sample can be considered
representative in terms of residency and race/ethnicity.
Table 4.4. Results of Chi-Square Test for Goodness of Fit of Respondent Demographics.

Demographic Category
Sex

Female
Male
Residency
IN Resident
Domestic
International
Race/Ethnicity White
Asian
American
African
American
Hispanic
American
2 or More
Races

Observed

Expected

102
206
103
144
61
206
11

77.9
230.1
99.5
136.2
76.4
184.6
15.8

Percentage
of Total
Responded
(n=308)
33.1%
66.9%
33.4%
46.8%
19.8%
66.9%
3.6%

7

6.0

2.3%

12

12.0

3.9%

7

7.1

2.3%

ChiSquared
Test pvalue
p = 0.0016
p = 0.15

p = 0.40

Further, a Chi-Square Goodness of Fit Test was performed to check if the sample
was representative of the overall population of sophomore students by major; see Table
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4.5 for results. In this case, there are five disciplines that are below the minimum of 5
expected respondents required for confidence in the test, PreABE, Construction
Engineering and Management, Environmental and Ecological Engineering,
Interdisciplinary Engineering, and Nuclear Engineering. PreABE can be grouped with
First-Year Engineering, as all students in both majors follow the same plan of study;
however, there is not an inherently obvious means of grouping the other majors. This
analysis resulted in a p-value of 0.45 indicating the distribution among majors in the
sample is not different from the distribution among majors in the population.
Table 4.5. Results of Chi-Square Test for Goodness of Fit of Respondent Disciplines.
Major

26
25
15
12

33.4
29.7
11.4
13.5

Percentage of Total
Responded (n=308)
8.4%
8.1%
4.9%
3.9%

2

2.9

0.6%

22
22
58
8
31
2
9
74
2

27.0
15.8
56.7
4.2
28.5
1.9
7.9
70.6
4.6

7.1%
7.1%
18.8%
2.6%
10.1%
0.6%
2.9%
24.0%
0.6%

Observed Expected

PreABE combined with FYE
Aeronautics and Astronautics
Agricultural and Biological Eng
Biomedical Eng
Construction Engineering and
Management
Chemical Eng
Civil Eng
Electrical and Computer Eng
Environmental and Ecological Eng
Industrial Eng
Interdisciplinary Eng
Materials Science Eng
Mechanical Eng
Nuclear Eng

4.4.6 Data Analysis
Survey data were analyzed with both ExcelTM and SPSSTM, a statistical software
package. Means, medians, and standard deviations were calculated, and all data were
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also standardized for ease of comparison with national data. Checks for normality
indicated that the institutional data did not follow a normal distribution. However, as
only means and standard deviations from the national data set have been published and
inquiries to the study’s original author as to the availability of medians has had no
response, statistical significance was calculated using an independent t-test, assuming
unequal sample sizes and unequal variances. In that this significance test assumes normal
data distributions, it is a limitation of the comparisons between the national data set and
the institutional data set, and results should be carefully considered. In the results table,
statistical significance is divided into three levels: moderate (0.01 < p ≤ 0.05), higher
(0.001 < p ≤ 0.01), and highest significance (p ≤ 0.001) and is indicated by one, two, or
three asterisks on the p-values respectively. Because the size of the national survey
respondents is large, many differences in means are statistically significant. Effect size
calculations would have assisted with the interpretation of the multiple statistically
significant results, however, these statistics are known to be highly sensitive to the
normality assumption and therefore were deemed inappropriate given the lack of
normality in the comparison engineering-only institutional sample (Leech &
Onwuegbuzie, 2002). For comparisons within the institutional data set, a nonparametric,
2-sample Mann-Whitney test at a 95% confidence level was used. This test can be used
to make inferences about the difference between two population medians based on two
independent random samples.
To answer the first research question (RQ1), comparisons of means are made
between the national data and institutional data on questions where the national means
and standard deviations were published. To answer research question 2 (RQ2),
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comparison of all medians between engineering men and engineering women at the
institution studied are made.
The third research question is looking for differences between students in
engineering disciplines that have lower concentrations of women and those in
engineering disciplines with higher concentrations of women. Each engineering
discipline is categorized as a higher female concentration discipline, medium female
concentration discipline, or low female concentration discipline, based on the enrollment
of the sophomore cohort. The disciplines categorized as low female concentration
disciplines have between 12.8% and 18.5% female enrollment, and are electrical and
computer engineering (ECE), aeronautics and astronautics (AAE), and mechanical
engineering (ME). These disciplines all have female enrollments that are below the 19%
national average (American Society for Engineering Education, 2012). The disciplines
categorized as higher female concentration disciplines have between 33.8% and 61.8%
female enrollment, and are chemical engineering (ChE), industrial engineering (IE),
interdisciplinary engineering (IDE), biomedical engineering (BME), environmental and
ecological engineering (EEE), and agricultural and biological engineering (ABE). Table
4.6 presents the concentration categorizations in full.
To answer research question 3 (RQ3), comparison of all means between students
in low female concentration disciplines and students in higher female concentration
disciplines are made.
Linear regression modeling is used to answer research question 4 (RQ4).
Dependent variables are intent to re-enroll in the major, intent to graduate in the major,
and overall satisfaction. Using these dependent variables allows analysis of the
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differences in experience and the impact of that experience on intended retention and
graduation between the sophomores in this study and the sophomores of the national
study published previously. Regression analysis indicates which demographic variables,
thriving factors and satisfaction factors explain variance in sophomore outcomes
(dependent variables) and to what degree. Because the number of responses was not
large enough to include the entirety of survey responses as independent variables,
stepwise regression was used to identify statistically significant independent variables.
Only statistically significant input variables are reported as results.
Table 4.6. Female Concentration by Engineering Discipline
Engineering
Disciplines
Aeronautics and
Astronautics
Agricultural and
Biological Eng
Biomedical Eng
Construction
Engineering and
Management
Chemical Eng
Civil Eng
Electrical and
Computer Eng
Environmental and
Ecological Eng
Industrial Eng
Interdisciplinary
Eng
Materials Science
Eng
Mechanical Eng
Nuclear Eng
Total

Sophomore
Cohort
Enrollment

Sophomore
Cohort
Female
Enrollment

%
Female

Concentration
Categorization

Survey
Responses

143

24

16.8%

Low

25

55
65

34
36

61.8%
55.4%

Higher
Higher

15
12

14
130
76

4
44
23

28.6%
33.8%
30.3%

Medium
Higher
Medium

2
22
22

273

35

12.8%

Low

58

20
137

12
48

60.0%
35.0%

Higher
Higher

8
31

9

4

44.4%

Higher

2

38
340

11
63

28.9%
18.5%

Medium
Low

9
74

22

5

22.7%

Medium

2

1483

375

25.3%

308
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4.5 Results

4.5.1 Comparison of Means and Medians

4.5.1.1 National and Institutional Data
A comparison of the means between national sophomores and engineering
sophomores at this institution can be found in Appendix B. There were 21 survey items
in which the means were different at the p ≤ 0.001 level. This is a rather high bar, and
review of the summary table in Appendix B indicates that there are additional results that
can be considered significant at a higher level of p-value.
Categorized by scale, this institution’s sophomore engineers are significantly
different from national sophomores in that they:
Engaged Learning Index:
1. are less likely to agree that they regularly participate in class discussions,
2. are more likely to agree that it’s hard to pay attention in many of their
courses,
3. are less likely to agree that they can usually find ways of applying what
they are learning in class to something else in their lives,
4. are less likely to agree that they ask professors questions during class if
they do not understand something,
Academic Self-Efficacy
5. are more likely to agree that they find academic work interesting and
absorbing,
6. are less likely to agree that they are very capable of succeeding at this
institution,
Adult Hope Scale
7. are more likely to believe that they can think of many ways to get out of a
jam,
8. are more likely to believe that there are lots of ways around any problem,
Meaning in Life Questionnaire
9. are less likely to think that they understand their life’s meaning,
10. are less likely to think that their life has a clear sense of purpose,
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11. are less likely to think that they have a good sense of what makes their life
meaningful,
12. are less likely to think they have discovered a satisfying life purpose,
13. are more likely to think that their life has no clear purpose,
14. are more likely to agree that they are searching for meaning in life,
Faculty/Student Interactions
15. have met with a professor during office hours less often,
16. have discussed career plans or goals with a professor less often,
17. have met informally or socially with a faculty member outside of class or
office hours less often,
18. have discussed academic issues with a faculty member outside of class of
office hours less often,
19. have met with their academic advisor less often,
Satisfaction Levels
20. are less satisfied with the amount they are learning in college so far, and
21. are less satisfied with the contact they’ve had with faculty this year.
4.5.1.2 Comparison of Engineering Men and Engineering Women
A comparison between male engineering sophomores at this institution and
female engineering sophomores at this institution can be found in Appendix C. There
were only 2 survey items in which the medians were different at the p ≤ 0.001 level. This
is a rather high bar, and review of the summary table in Appendix C indicates that there
are additional results that can be considered significant at a higher level of p-value.
Again categorizing by scale, engineering sophomore women are significantly
different from engineering sophomore men in that they are:
Engaged Learning Index:
1. less likely to agree that they get so interested in something they are
studying in class that they spend extra time trying to learn more about it,
and
Student Involvement
2. more involved in engineering-based peer mentoring or leadership
programs.
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Note that questions about involvement levels could be compared for students in
the current study. Comparisons about involvement levels could not be made between
students in the current study and participants in the national study as information on
means and standard deviations were not available for involvement levels for the national
participants. There were an additional 5 survey items in which the means were different
at the 0.001 < p ≤ 0.01 level. A review of the summary table in Appendix C indicates
that there are additional results that can be considered significant at a higher p-value
level.
Again categorizing by scale, engineering sophomore women are significantly
different from engineering sophomore men in that they are:
Mindset Scale
1. more likely to believe you are a certain kind of person, and there is not
much that can be done to really change that,
Satisfaction Level
2. more satisfied with their peers in their major on this campus this year,
Sophomore Involvement
3. more involved in the leadership of engineering student specific
organizations on campus,
4. more involved in general in engineering student specific organizations on
campus, and
5. more involved in engineering student specific events and activities on
campus.
4.5.1.3 Comparison of Engineering Students in Higher Female Concentration
Disciplines and Engineering Students in Low Female Concentration Disciplines
A comparison between engineering sophomores in low female concentration
disciplines and engineering sophomores in higher female concentration disciplines can be
found in Appendix C. There were 3 survey items in which the medians were different at
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the p ≤ 0.01 level. A review of the summary table in Appendix C indicates that there are
additional results that can be considered significant at a higher p-value level.
Sophomore engineers in higher female concentration disciplines are significantly
different from sophomore engineers in low female concentration disciplines in that they
are:
Faculty Interaction
1. more likely to have met informally or socially with a faculty member
outside of class or office hours,
Satisfaction Levels
2. more satisfied with the academic advising they’ve experienced this year,
and
3. more satisfied with their peers in their major on this campus this year.
4.5.2 Linear Regression Modeling Results

4.5.2.1 Overall Satisfaction
Multiple regression analysis was able to explain 53% of the variance in the
satisfaction of engineering sophomores with their overall experiences on campus so far
(R2=0.531, p=0.000). The model and results are presented in Table 4.7. Note that
satisfaction level with peers on campus explains the greatest amount of the variance
uniquely accounted for by any independent variable (19.9%). Satisfaction level with the
amount learned so far explains the next greatest amount of variance uniquely account for
(9.35%). Over half of the variance explained in the satisfaction of engineering
sophomores with their overall experiences on campus so far is encompassed in the
responses to these two questions.
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Table 4.7. Results of Multiple Regression Analysis on Overall Satisfaction.

Overall Satisfaction

Standardized
Coefficients

Correlations
Sig.

Beta
Satisfaction with
experiences with peers on
campus
Satisfaction with amount
learned so far
Second year better than first
Satisfaction with academic
advising
Intent to re-enroll at
institution
Enjoy talking to professors
about what I’m learning

Zeroorder

Partial

Part

0.374

0.000

0.552

0.446

0.341

0.250

0.000

0.52

0.303

0.218

0.175

0.000

0.345

0.239

0.168

0.162

0.000

0.369

0.215

0.151

0.147

0.000

0.255

0.206

0.144

0.143

0.001

0.263

0.194

0.135

4.5.2.2 Intent to Graduate in Current Major
Multiple regression analysis was able to explain 29% of the variance in the
intention to graduate in their current major (R2=0.289, p=0.000). The model and results
are presented in Table 4.8. Note that surety of major choice explains the greatest amount
of the variance uniquely accounted for by any independent variable (11.3%). Knowledge
about how to apply strengths for academic success explains the next greatest amount of
variance uniquely account for (3.5%). Just over half of the variance explained in the
intention to graduate from their current major is encompassed in the responses to these
two questions.
However, also note that having discussed career plans or goals with a professor is
negatively correlated with intention to graduate from the current major, meaning that the
more frequently these types of discussions occur, the less likely a student intends to
graduate from his/her current major. In this case, only 2% of the variance explained is
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uniquely accounted for by this variable, but it is a statistically significant variable at the p
≤ 0.05 level.
Table 4.8. Results of Multiple Regression Analysis on Intention to
Graduate in Current Major.

Intent to Graduate from
Major
Surety of major choice
Know how to apply
strengths for academic
success
Engaged Learning Index

Standardized
Coefficients

Correlations
Sig.

Beta

Zeroorder

Partial

Part

0.312

0.000

0.397

0.336

0.301

0.179

0.001

0.335

0.187

0.161

0.167

0.002

0.288

0.175

0.15

Discussed career plans or
goals with professor

-0.130

0.011

-0.079

-0.145

-0.124

Like learning about self
High School GPA

0.120
0.115

0.018
0.025

0.187
0.215

0.137
0.129

0.116
0.11

4.5.2.3 Intent to Re-enroll in Current Major
Multiple regression analysis was able to explain 26% of the variance in the
intention to re-enroll in their current major (R2=0.255, p=0.000). The model and results
are presented in Table 4.9. Note that surety of major choice explains the greatest amount
of the variance uniquely accounted for by any independent variable (5.9%). Level of
involvement in engineering student organizations explains the next greatest amount of
variance uniquely account for (3.2%). However, less than half of the variance explained
in the intention to re-enroll in their current major is encompassed in the responses to
these two questions.
Once again, note that having discussed career plans or goals with a professor is
negatively correlated with intention to re-enroll, meaning that the more frequently these
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types of discussions occur, the less likely a student intends to re-enroll. In this case, only
3% of the variance explained is uniquely accounted for by this variable, but it is a
statistically significant variable at the p ≤ 0.01 level. Likewise, international status is also
negatively correlated with intention to re-enroll in their current major, meaning that an
international student is less likely to intend to re-enroll than a domestic resident. Only
2% of the variance explained is uniquely accounted for by this variable, but it is a
statistically significant variable at the p ≤ 0.01 level.
Table 4.9. Results of Multiple Regression Analysis on Intention to
Re-enroll in Current Major.

Intent to Re-enroll in
Major

Standardize
d
Coefficients

Correlations
Sig.

Beta
Surety of major choice
Involvement in
engineering student
organizations
Discussed career plans or
goals with professor
Know how to apply
strengths for academic
success
International Status
(1=International)
Like learning about self
Engaged Learning Index

Zeroorder

Partial

Part

0.227

0.000

0.326

0.243

0.216

0.163

0.002

0.213

0.18

0.158

-0.164

0.002

-0.116

-0.177

-0.155

0.154

0.006

0.286

0.159

0.139

-0.142

0.007

-0.247

-0.154

-0.135

0.132
0.114

0.011
0.043

0.195
0.196

0.146
0.117

0.127
0.101

4.5.3 Linear Regression Modeling Results by Gender
Results in Chapter 2 have shown that even though there may not be many or large
differences in how men and women answer questions on a survey, there may still be
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differences in what variables predict specific success outcomes. Therefore, multiple
regression analysis are completed to identify which survey responses predicts each of the
three outcomes studied (overall satisfaction, intent to graduate, intent to re-enroll) for
men and for women.

4.5.3.1 Overall Satisfaction
For men, multiple regression analysis was able to explain 59% of the variance in
the satisfaction of engineering sophomores with their overall experiences on campus so
far (R2=0.588, p=0.000). The model and results are presented in Table 4.10. Note that
satisfaction level with peers on campus explains the greatest amount of the variance
uniquely accounted for by any independent variable (22.1%) and is higher than for the
total sample. Satisfaction level with the amount learned so far explains the next greatest
amount of variance uniquely accounted for (8.8%). Over half of the variance explained
in the satisfaction of male engineering sophomores with their overall experiences on
campus so far is encompassed in the responses to these two questions.
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Table 4.10. Results of Multiple Regression Analysis on Overall Satisfaction for Males.

Overall Satisfaction Men
Satisfaction with
experiences with peers
on campus
Satisfaction with amount
learned so far
Second year better than
first
Satisfaction with
academic advising
Enjoy talking to
professors about what
I’m learning
Intent to re-enroll at
institution
Choice of institution at
enrollment

Standardized
Coefficients

Correlations
Sig.

Beta

Zeroorder

Partial

Part

0.382

0.000

0.572

0.47

0.342

0.231

0.000

0.535

0.297

0.2

0.187

0.000

0.361

0.266

0.177

0.185

0.000

0.4

0.262

0.174

0.149

0.002

0.276

0.213

0.14

0.138

0.003

0.27

0.206

0.135

-0.118

0.012

-0.223

-0.176

-0.115

For women, multiple regression analysis was able to explain 54% of the variance
in the satisfaction of engineering sophomores with their overall experiences on campus so
far (R2=0.535, p=0.000). The model and results are presented in Table 4.11. Note that
the choice of institution at enrollment explains the greatest amount of the variance
uniquely accounted for by any independent variable (14.4%). Choice of institution at
initial enrollment is a negatively correlated variable, meaning that a higher choice (i.e.,
this institution is their first choice) predicts a higher degree of satisfaction and the lower
the choice (i.e., second choice or lower), the lower the prediction of overall satisfaction.
Level of involvement in general campus events and activities explains the next greatest
amount of variance uniquely accounted for (11.6%). But under half of the variance
explained in the satisfaction of female engineering sophomores with their overall
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experiences on campus so far is encompassed in the responses to these two questions.
Neither of these variables were statistically significant in the total sample. Involvement
in an engineering sorority was also negatively correlated, meaning that women who were
more involved in an engineering sorority were less satisfied overall. In this case, 6% of
the variance explained is uniquely accounted for by this variable, but it is a statistically
significant variable at the p ≤ 0.05 level.
Table 4.11. Results of Multiple Regression Analysis on Overall Satisfaction for Females.

Overall Satisfaction Women
Choice of institution at
enrollment
Involvement in general
campus events and
activities
Satisfaction with amount
learned so far
Satisfaction with
experiences with peers on
campus
Involvement in
engineering sorority
Intent to graduate from
major

Standardized
Coefficients

Correlations
Sig.

Beta

Zeroorder

Partial

Part

-0.282

0.000

-0.31

-0.379

-0.279

0.271

0.001

0.334

0.341

0.247

0.278

0.001

0.476

0.339

0.246

0.267

0.001

0.476

0.336

0.243

-0.180

0.017

-0.202

-0.243

-0.171

0.188

0.022

0.325

0.233

0.163

4.5.3.2 Intent to Graduate in Current Major
For men, multiple regression analysis was able to explain 30% of the variance in
the intention to graduate in their current major (R2=0.304, p=0.000). The model and
results are presented in Table 4.12. Note that surety of major choice explains the greatest
amount of the variance uniquely accounted for by any independent variable (9%). Scores
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on the Engaged Learning Index explains the next greatest amount of variance uniquely
accounted for (7.1%). Well under half of the variance explained in the intention to
graduate from their current major is encompassed in the responses to these two questions.
As with engineering students overall, having discussed career plans or goals is
again negatively correlated with intention to graduate from current major, accounting for
5% of the variance uniquely explained. In that first generation student status is also
negatively correlated with intention to graduate, being a first generation college student is
predicted to negatively impact intention to graduate for men.
Table 4.12. Results of Multiple Regression Analysis on
Intention to Graduate in Current Major for Males
Intent to Graduate from
Major - Men
Surety of major choice
Engaged Learning Index
Discussed career plans or
goals with professor
Know how to apply
strengths for academic
success
Involvement in general
student organizations
First Generation Student
Status (1 = 1st gen)

Standardized
Coefficients

Correlations
Sig.

Beta

Zeroorder

Partial

Part

0.274
0.269

0.000
0.000

0.367
0.338

0.300
0.267

0.263
0.231

-0.205

0.001

-0.114

-0.225

-0.193

0.171

0.011

0.332

0.179

0.152

0.143

0.018

0.090

0.167

0.141

-0.130

0.030

-0.147

-0.153

-0.129

For women, multiple regression analysis was able to explain 38% of the variance
in the intention to graduate in their current major (R2=0.383, p=0.000). The model and
results are presented in Table 4.13. Note that, as in the results for males, surety of major
choice explains the greatest amount of the variance uniquely accounted for by any
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independent variable (25%), however to a much greater extent. Frequency of meeting
with a professor during office hours explains the next greatest amount of variance
uniquely accounted for (9%). This is a negative correlation, meaning that the more a
student meets with a professor during office hours, the less likely her intent to graduate
from her current major. The majority of the variance explained in the intention to
graduate from their current major is encompassed in the responses to these two questions.
Table 4.13. Results of Multiple Regression Analysis on Intention to Graduate in
Current Major for Females
Intent to Graduate
from Major - Women
Surety of major choice
Met with a professor
during office hours
Know how to apply
strengths for academic
success
First Generation Student
Status (1 = 1st gen)

Standardized
Coefficients

Correlations
Sig.

Beta

Zeroorder

Partial

Part

0.501

0.000

0.503

0.512

0.468

-0.263

0.002

-0.119

-0.308

-0.255

0.235

0.006

0.332

0.274

0.224

0.160

0.05

0.134

0.198

0.159

4.5.3.3 Intent to Re-enroll in Current Major
For men, multiple regression analysis was able to explain 24% of the variance in
the intention to re-enroll in their current major (R2=0.238, p=0.000). The model and
results are presented in Table 4.14. Note that involvement in general campus events and
activities explains the greatest amount of the variance uniquely accounted for by any
independent variable (5.4%). International status explains the next greatest amount of
variance uniquely accounted for (4.4%). However, less than half of the variance
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explained in the intention to re-enroll in their current major is encompassed in the
responses to these two questions.
Table 4.14. Results of Multiple Regression Analysis on Intention to Re-enroll in
Current Major for Males
Intent to Re-enroll in
Major - Men
Involvement in general
campus events and
activities
International Status
(1=International)
Surety of major choice
Know how to apply
strengths for academic
success
Discussed career plans or
goals with professor
Enjoy talking to
professors about what I’m
learning

Standardized
Coefficients

Correlations
Sig.

Beta

Zeroorder

Partial

Part

0.218

0.001

0.249

0.232

0.208

-0.199

0.003

-0.288

-0.21

-0.188

0.174

0.007

0.279

0.189

0.168

0.163

0.016

0.275

0.17

0.151

-0.156

0.024

-0.134

-0.159

-0.141

0.094

0.158

0.132

0.1

0.088

For women, multiple regression analysis was able to explain 33% of the variance
in the intention to re-enroll in their current major (R2=0.325, p=0.000). The model and
results are presented in Table 4.15. Note that surety of major choice explains the greatest
amount of the variance uniquely accounted for by any independent variable (22.5%).
Frequency of meeting with a professor during office hours explains the next greatest
amount of variance uniquely accounted for (7%), and is a negative correlation, meaning
that the more frequently a student meets with a professor during office hours, the less
likely she is to intend to re-enroll in the major. More than half of the variance explained
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in the intention to re-enroll in their current major is encompassed in the responses to
these two questions.
Table 4.15. Results of Multiple Regression Analysis on Intention to Re-enroll in
Current Major for Females
Intent to Re-enroll in
Major - Women
Surety of major choice
Met with a professor during
office hours
Know how to apply
strengths for academic
success

Standardized
Coefficients

Correlations
Sig.

Beta

Zeroorder

Partial

Part

0.474

0.000

0.48

0.474

0.442

-0.233

0.008

-0.096

-0.265

-0.226

0.225

0.011

0.335

0.254

0.215

4.6 Discussion of Results

4.6.1 Comparisons of Means and Medians
There were 21 of 68 questions (31%) that showed the highest statistical
significance (p ≤ 0.001) in the differences between the sophomore engineers surveyed in
this study and the results of the national study. This indicates that engineering
sophomores at this institution and other sophomores are more alike than different.
Particularly, engineering sophomores at the institution studied are just as satisfied with
their overall experiences as other sophomores in the national study. But in looking at the
differences, insights into the experiences of engineering sophomores may highlight areas
of their experiences that can be enhanced.
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The 21 questions that showed differences in the means include all 5 questions
about the frequency of interactions with faculty and advisors, with the engineering
students indicating significantly fewer interactions. Interestingly, 4 additional questions
that showed difference were from the Engaged Learning Index, indicating that
engineering students at the institution studied, on average, do not participate as regularly
in class discussions and do not ask questions as frequently during class to clarify
material. In looking at these characterizations of engineering students in tandem, it raises
the question of how engineering sophomores at the institution studied get clarifications to
sharpen their understandings of concepts presented in class, given they do not participate
as regularly in class discussions, do not ask questions as frequently during class, and do
not visit professors in office hours as often. In addition, one item goes directly to the use
of examples in the classroom since it was found that engineering students are less likely
to agree that they can usually find ways of applying what they are learning in class to
something else in their lives. Using everyday examples has been shown to enhance
student interest and learning (Chipman, Marshall, & Scott, 1991). Making a connection
between what is learned in class and something else in their lives can motivate
engineering students to become more engaged in their learning (Sheppard, Macatangay,
Colby, & Sullivan, 2009).
Perhaps the most similar overall results can be found in the Mindset Scale since
there were no statistically significant differences at the higher or highest levels. Similar
to the national data results, the institutional data studied here show engineering
sophomores to have a growth mindset with high internal reliability. That is, both national
and institutional respondents consistently see their intellectual ability as malleable. Levy,
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Stroessner, and Dweck (1998) state that students with a growth mindset on average are
more likely to invest efforts in learning.
Relative to the Adult Hope Scale, engineers score consistently higher on all four
questions of the pathways subscale with three of the questions yielding a moderate to
highly significant difference. This indicates higher levels of pathway thinking or
strategies to achieve their goals which translates to greater persistence in the face of
difficulty and a willingness to take on new challenges (Snyder et al., 2002).
There was only one statistically significant (at the highest significance level)
gender-based difference among the subset of questions that were compared to the
national study, in contrast to the 21 statistically significant differences between
engineering students at this institution and the national participants. There are more
between group differences than within group differences; that is, it appears that
differences between majors are more significant than differences between genders.
However, these differences may provide insights on understanding how sophomore
women’s experiences in engineering differ from those of the men. Particularly, the
question that showed gender-based difference was from the Engaged Learning Index,
indicating that women were less likely to become engrossed in their classwork beyond
what is required for the class. However, women were significantly more involved in
engineering-based peer mentoring or leadership programs. The highly significant
difference in the involvement of women in engineering-based peer mentoring or
leadership programs may be tied to the activities sponsored by the Women in
Engineering Program (WIEP) at the institution studied. WIEP offers a mentoring
program for undergraduate students; approximately 350 women undergraduates
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participate each year. There is no similarly large scale mentoring opportunity targeted
towards men in engineering.
At the next highest significance level (0.001 < p ≤ 0.01), there were three genderbased differences in the area of student involvement. Specifically, women engineering
sophomores are more involved in engineering-based events, activities, and organizations
on campus and in the leadership of those engineering-based organization than are men.
Women engineering sophomores are also more satisfied with their peers in their
respective majors than are men. Taken together, women’s increased extracurricular
involvement and women’s increased satisfaction with peers may indicate that women are
more socially integrated into the engineering environment than men.
There were only three statistically significant engineering discipline-based
differences in the survey responses. Sophomore students in higher female concentration
disciplines (ABE, BME, ChE, EEE, IE, and IDE) were more likely to be satisfied with
the academic advising they have received, had more informal or social interactions with
faculty and were more satisfied with their peers in their respective major. It is of note
that these three differences are based on interactions with others. However, overall, it
seems the experiences of sophomores in higher female concentration disciplines are more
alike than different from the experiences of sophomore students in low female
concentration disciplines (AAE, ECE, ME).

4.6.2 Regression Analysis Discussion
The regression analysis shows that students’ overall satisfaction with their
experiences is most significantly influenced by their satisfaction with their peers on
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campus. This result confirms Astin’s (1993) findings on the importance of peer
interactions. The regression analysis presented here additionally mirrors results from the
regression analysis from Shreiner’s (2010) national survey, which also showed that
satisfaction with peers is the most significant influencer on students’ overall satisfaction
with their sophomore experience. When disaggregating the data by gender, this result
also holds true for men; male engineering sophomores' satisfaction with their peers on
campus is the largest predictor of their overall satisfaction. However for women, this is
not true. The single largest predictor of female engineering sophomores’ overall
satisfaction is the ranking of this institution in their choice of institutions to attend at the
time of initial enrollment. That is, whether this institution was a female engineering
student’s first, second, or lower choice at enrollment predicts their current overall
satisfaction to a larger degree than any other variable. A higher choice (i.e. this
institution is their first choice) would predict a higher degree of satisfaction for female
engineering students. This particular variable was statistically significant for the men at
the p < 0.05 level, but uniquely accounted for only 3% of the total variance, compared to
14.4% for the women. Women’s involvement in campus activities and events, women’s
satisfaction with the amount they’ve learned so far, and women’s satisfaction with their
peers on campus were all about equal predictors of overall satisfaction. For men,
satisfaction with academic advising was a statistically significant predictor of overall
satisfaction (p < 0.001), but was not significant for women.
Students’ intention to re-enroll in their current major was most significantly
influenced by their surety of major choice and their level of involvement in engineering
student organizations. For women, surety of major choice was also the largest predictor
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of intent to re-enroll, but for men, the largest predictor of intent to re-enroll was
involvement in campus activities and events. Surety of major choice was the third most
significant predictor for men. Additionally, for men only, being an international student
had a negative impact on intent to re-enroll; specifically, male international students have
a lower likelihood of indicating their intent to re-enroll in their current major. For
women, the frequency of visitation of professors during office hours had a negative
impact on their intent to re-enroll; that is, the more frequently they reported going to
office hours, the lower women’s likelihood of intending to re-enroll in their current
major.
Students’ intention to graduate from their current major was also most
significantly influenced by their surety of major choice, and is also true for both women
and men when analyzed individually. For women, surety of major choice was the only
factor significant at the p < 0.001 level; for men, surety of major choice and two other
factors were significant at the p < 0.001 level. The additional factors for men were the
average score on the Engaged Learning Index and frequency of discussions with
professors of career plans or goals. Interestingly, discussions with professors of career
goals or plans has a negative influence on the likelihood of males’ intention to graduate
from the major; that is, the more frequent these types of discussions are, the less likely
the student is to intend to graduate from the major.

4.7 Conclusions
The administration of the Sophomore Experiences Survey to engineering students
at the institution studied and the subsequent analysis of the results indicate that while
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these engineering students and the students in the national study have much in common,
the areas of difference highlight interesting areas where engineering students are unlike
sophomores in general. In particular, it seems that these engineering students are less
engaged with their learning in certain aspects, and have less interaction with faculty and
academic advisors. While these differences do not seem to have an impact on their
overall satisfaction with their experiences on campus relative to sophomores in general,
faculty engagement with students inside and outside of the classroom has been shown to
increase engineering student retention (Amelink & Creamer, 2010; Chesler & Chesler,
2002; Micomonaco & Stricklen, 2010; Vogt, 2008; Winters, Matusovich, & Streveler,
2010) and may be an area for improvement.
The insights gained from the small number of gender-based differences that exist
suggest the creation of strategies to encourage men’s involvement in engineering
extracurricular activities, especially as extracurricular involvement was shown to be a
predictor of intent to re-enroll in the current major. They also suggest that the creation of
classroom strategies that encourage participation from all students, especially women,
would be of benefit to students’ academic success.
Predictors of success outcomes for this institution’s engineering sophomores point
to the strong interconnectedness of experiences with faculty, advisors, and peers with
individual student traits, characteristics and preferences.

4.8 Future Work
Re-administering the Sophomore Experiences Survey to subsequent cohorts of
students would provide additional data that would increase the capability to complete
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more refined statistical analysis of students in individual majors and comparisons of men
and women in both higher female concentration disciplines and low concentration
disciplines. Regression analysis would also be improved by additional cohorts; sample
size is directly tied to the number of independent variables that can be considered as
predictors. Adding the actual sophomore to junior retention rates (instead of intention to
re-enroll) and actual graduation rates (instead of intention to graduate) as those data
become available may shed some additional light on the differences between intentions
and actual behavior, and may change the predictors for success outcomes.
Comparison of the data obtained from this survey may also be compared to
responses from the Student Attitudinal Success Instrument (SASI), a 161-item survey
assessing nine specific noncognitive constructs (Immekus et al., 2004; Immekus et al.,
2005; Reid, 2009; Reid & Imbrie, 2008), which is required of all incoming engineering
students at this institution, and was used for prediction of success outcomes in Chapter 2.
Longitudinal data comparisons have the potential to add additional insights into student
experiences and retention.
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

5.1 Conclusions
This work intends to make clear that shedding light on the heretofore unstudied
transitions in the undergraduate engineering education system can inform policies and
programs that have significant impacts on who becomes an engineer. The overarching
results of this research offer frameworks through which change in the engineering
education process can lead to greater participation by women in the engineering field, and
increased retention rates for all engineering students.
The original contributions of this work are three-fold. The following is brief
summary of the contributions to the scholarship for each research project. The first
contribution is a novel look at the seldom researched transition of students through the
admissions process. Few studies have focused on investigating the contribution of
engineering education admissions policy to the underrepresentation of specific groups. A
focus on transforming this policy may have significant implications for determining who
becomes an engineer, since a student who is not admitted cannot graduate. An
understanding of the process and the procedures that stem from the policy are needed, as
well as an understanding of how change can be effected. The research questions were:
(1) to what extent is there statistically significant evidence of admission decision gender
bias for engineering applicants; (2) do affective and cognitive factors used to predict
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engineering student success differ between men and women; (3) when such factors are
used to inform engineering admissions processes and policy, can a difference in the
resulting admitted and yielded class demographics be confirmed? Approximately 56,000
admissions records were statistically compared for differences in median scores between
men and women of the cognitive metrics of each applicant (including standardized test
scores, class rank, and overall and core high school grade point averages). Before the
policy change 38,000 records were analyzed; after a change in the admissions policy was
instituted, 18,000 additional new records were analyzed. Neural network modeling of
approximately 1,500 records predicted cognitive and affective measures most important
for success in retention and graduation. Statistical analysis indicated a bias in favor of
men in the admission process. Success factor modeling suggested a different set of
admission criteria could mitigate this bias. After recommendations to change admission
criteria were implemented, the percent of female enrollment in engineering increased and
statistical analysis confirmed that bias was substantially neutralized. The research and
change process described shows the importance of the role of research in motivating and
informing policy change. Using research to inform engineering educational policy could
be an area of significant impact in the process of transforming higher education. This
work also highlights the potential impact of institutional bias in admissions policy as a
contributor to the continued underrepresentation of certain groups in engineering
education, especially if admission is based on a minimum standardized math test score.
The second contribution presented a framework for defining the sophomore and
the implications of those frameworks on retention studies. The research on retention of
engineering students in general, and sophomores in particular, has used mixed analyses
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based on defining students with respect to cohorts, classifications, or curricular progress.
Creating a definitional framework so that researchers knowingly refer to a particular
approach would add to clarity, consistency, and transferability of research results. This
study proposed three definitions of sophomore students and presented an example of a
comparative retention analysis based on each definition. These definitions include the
second year of college, which was framed as a temporal measure called the cohort
sophomore; the official classification by credit hours, which was framed as an academic
maturity measure called the credit sophomore who has earned between 30 and 59
semester-based credit hours; and enrollment in what would be considered sophomore
level classes, which was framed as an academic progression to graduation measure called
the curriculum sophomore. Because these frameworks can shed light on different aspects
of the sophomore experience, they may also be used to single out areas where
underrepresented groups may or may not have issues relative to the majority population
and vice versa. To demonstrate this utility, a further analysis of the gender differences
using these three frameworks was presented and discussed. All three retention
methodologies were based on continued enrollment, with results disaggregated by
gender. When analyzing retention data, the definition of a sophomore is an important
choice as the operationalization of that definition may provide different results. The
cohort framework, for example, showed a higher percentage of students retained to their
second year than to their third year. In contrast, a credit framework showed a higher
percentage of students moving to a junior classification than to a sophomore
classification. Analyzing the sophomore experience through various lenses such as
cohort, credits, and curriculum can assist in discerning different root causes of success or
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attrition. In order to appropriately develop, implement, and assess potential sophomore
programs to decrease sophomore attrition, understanding and clearly communicating the
sophomore framework used is crucial to the success of those programs. For this reason,
researchers need to understand their research question to choose an appropriate definition
of sophomore, and understand the limitations of the resulting operationalization of that
definition.
The final contribution focused on the experiences of an understudied group within
the undergraduate engineering education system: cohort sophomores. Specific
understandings of what might be similar and different in those experiences when
comparing engineers with college sophomores generally may guide engineering specific
interventions or changes that could positively affect persistence and retention.
Understanding differences in experiences, and the differential effects of those
experiences on men and women would likewise be useful. This research presents a
comparative study of the sophomore experiences between engineering sophomores and
sophomores from a study administered nationally, sophomore men to women within
engineering, and sophomore students within higher and lower female concentration
engineering disciplines. In addition, it looks at what kinds of experiences predict
intention to re-enroll in the major, intention to graduate in the major and overall
satisfaction for sophomore engineering students at one university, with predictions
disaggregated by gender. The Sophomore Experiences Survey (Schreiner, 2010) was
administered at one institution to cohort sophomore engineering students, that is, those
students who were in their second year of studying engineering. Statistical comparisons
of results between engineers and sophomores nationally showed more areas of similarity
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than differences, although the differences indicated that engineering sophomores were
less engaged in their learning and less engaged with faculty and advisors. Sophomore
engineering women were much more likely than men to be involved in engineering peer
mentoring or leadership programs. Multiple regression analysis indicated that the most
significant predictor of student satisfaction was satisfaction with peers on campus. The
most significant predictor of intention to persist and intention to graduate was surety of
major choice. However, there were differences in the most significant predictors when
looking at men and women separately. The areas where engineering students may be
different from sophomores nationally do not seem to have an impact on their overall
satisfaction with their experiences on campus relative to sophomores in general, however
faculty engagement with students inside and outside of the classroom has been shown to
increase engineering student retention and may be an area for improvement. The insights
gained from the small number of gender-based differences that exist may inform
strategies to encourage engineering men’s involvement in extracurricular activities and
the creation of classroom strategies that encourage participation from all students,
especially women. Predictors of success outcomes for engineering sophomores point to
the interconnectedness of experiences with faculty, advisors, and peers with individual
student traits, characteristics and preferences.

5.2 Future Work
The papers and projects presented have areas for potential expansion to deepen
the impact and understanding of research findings. The future work for each is detailed
below.
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5.2.1 Future Work for Admissions Research
There are some interesting findings from analyzing the results of the change in the
admissions process. The standard deviations in the metrics of admitted men are different
(smaller) than they were previously, and more similar to the standard deviations in the
metrics of admitted women. A statistical analysis of that change could be pursued, to
understand if the differences in standard deviations are significant, and understand the
implications of that difference.
An extension of the admissions work would be to link the admissions application
to the results from the SASI survey. Since the model used to predict factors for success is
based on the SASI, and the recommendations for admission come from the model
predicted factors, an investigation in how straightforward it is to map the new admissions
factors onto the application is in order. However, the application used by this institution
will be changing for fall 2014 beginners to the Common ApplicationTM, so this line of
research may not yield impactful results immediately.
The statistical analysis of applications and admissions could be reproduced with a
focus on ethnicity/race to understand the degree to which bias is or is not present in the
admissions process.
Additionally, the entire study could be extended to other types of institutions to
understand the prevalence of gender bias in admissions processes, and to understand the
transferability of the success factor modeling. This work was presented in a WEPAN
webinar in September 2012 (http://www.wepan.org/displaycommon.cfm?an=15).
Anecdotally, the presenters have been told of multiple institutions using the research with
similar positive results. A multi-institutional study would confirm these conversations.
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5.2.2 Future Work for Sophomore Framework Research
Comparisons between sophomore retention rates calculated via each framework
would be stronger if available for more than one cohort year. Analyzing more than two
of the engineering disciplines may also give insights on sophomore retention by
discipline and point to both areas of concerns and potential areas of best practice that
could be shared.
While this study included an analysis of each framework by gender, it did not
look at other underrepresented groups. Research in this area could potentially highlight
specific areas of concern and best practice for each underrepresented group considered.
This type of study could be expanded to analyze the results of applying these
sophomore frameworks to different institutional settings, for example, private
institutions, or institutions that directly admit students to an engineering discipline or
admit students to engineering after the second year. Further disciplinary differences
should be further investigated to determine the differential results of tracking retention.
If there are differences related to the curricular framework, specific courses or topical
placements and order should be investigated. This type of work may make a difference
in changing overall field equity, especially in fields that have little to no change in gender
equity for many years.

5.2.3 Future Work for Sophomore Experiences Research
This line of research could be expanded easily by re-administering the Sophomore
Experiences Survey to subsequent cohorts of students. Additional data from the survey
would increase the capability to complete more refined statistical analysis of students in
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individual majors and comparisons of men and women in both higher female
concentration disciplines and lower female concentration disciplines. Regression
analysis would also be improved by additional cohorts; sample size is directly tied to the
number of independent variables that can be considered as predictors. Adding the actual
sophomore to junior retention rates (instead of intention to re-enroll) and actual
graduation rates (instead of intention to graduate) as those data become available may
shed some additional light on the differences between intentions and actual behavior, and
may change the predictors for success outcomes.
Another area for future work is adding a qualitative piece to the research. While
the quantitative survey investigates at the macro level what sophomores are experiencing,
it does not facilitate the much deeper understanding that qualitative methods such as
interviews and focus groups would allow. The addition of interviews and/or focus groups
would be helpful in explaining the results of the survey.
Comparison of the data obtained from this survey may also be compared to
responses from the Student Attitudinal Success Instrument (SASI). Longitudinal data
comparisons have the potential to add additional insights into student experiences and
retention.
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Appendix A: Sophomore Experiences Survey

(Adapted from Schreiner, 2010)
Engaged Learning Index
Response Alternatives:
5-strongly agree
4- agree
3- neither agree nor disagree
2- disagree
1-strongly disagree
Items:
1.
2.
3.
4.

I am learning a lot in most of my classes.
I often discuss with my friends what I’m learning in class.
I regularly participate in class discussions in most of my classes.
I feel as though I am learning things in my classes that are worthwhile to me as a
person.
5. It’s hard to pay attention in many of my courses.
6. I can usually find ways of applying what I’m learning in class to something else
in my life.
7. I ask my professors questions during class if I do not understand something.
8. In the last week, I’ve been bored in class a lot of the time.
9. I find myself thinking about what I’m learning in most of my classes.
10. Sometimes I am afraid to participate in class.
11. I feel energized by the ideas that I am learning in most of my classes.
12. I usually think about how the topics being discussed in class might be connected
to things I have learned in previous class periods.
13. Often I find my mind wandering during class.
14. When I am learning about a new idea in a class, I think about how I might apply it
in practical ways.
15. Sometimes I get so interested in something I’m studying in class that I spend extra
time trying to learn more about it.
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Mindset Index
Response Alternatives:
5-strongly agree
4- agree
3- neither agree nor disagree
2- disagree
1-strongly disagree
Items:
1. Your intelligence is something very basic about you that you can’t change very
much.
2. You can always change basic things about the kind of person you are.
3. You can learn new things, but you can’t really change how intelligent you are.
4. You are a certain kind of person, and there is not much that can be done to really
change that.
5. No matter how much intelligence you have, you can always change it quite a bit.
6. You can do things differently, but the important parts of who you are can’t really
be changed.
7. You can substantially change how intelligent you are.
8. No matter what kind of person you are, you can always change substantially.
Academic Self-Efficacy Items
Response Alternatives:
7- strongly agree
6- agree
5- somewhat agree
4 – neither agree nor disagree
3 – somewhat disagree
2- disagree
1- strongly disagree
Items:
1. I know how to schedule my time to accomplish tasks.
2. I know how to take notes.
3. I know how to study to perform well on tests.
4. I am good at research and writing papers.
5. I am a very good student.
6. I usually do very well in school and at academic tasks.
7. I find academic work interesting and absorbing.
8. I am very capable of succeeding at this institution.
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Adult Hope Scale Items
Response Alternatives:
8-definitely true
7-mostly true
6-somewhat true
5-more true than false
4-more false than true
3-somewhat false
2- mostly false
1-definitely false
Items:
1. I can think of many ways to get out of a jam.
2. I energetically pursue my goals.
3. There are lots of ways around any problem.
4. I can think of many ways to get the things in life that are most important to me.
5. Even when others get discouraged, I know I can find a way to solve the problem.
6. My past experiences have prepared me well for my future.
7. I’ve been pretty successful in life.
8. I meet the goals that I set for myself.
Meaning in Life Questionnaire Items
Response Alternatives:
7-definitely true
6-mostly true
5-somewhat true
4-can’t say true or false
3-somewhat untrue
2-mostly untrue
1-definitely untrue
Items:
1. I understand my life’s meaning.
2. I am looking for something that makes my life meaningful.
3. I am always looking to find my life’s purpose.
4. My life has a clear sense of purpose.
5. I have a good sense of what makes my life meaningful.
6. I have discovered a satisfying life purpose.
7. I am always searching for something that makes my life feel significant.
8. I am seeking a purpose or mission in life.
9. My life has no clear purpose.
10. I am searching for meaning in life.
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Faculty Interaction Frequency
Response Alternatives:
5 - frequently
4 - every couple weeks
3 - 3 – 5 times this year
2 - once or twice this year
1 – never
Items:
1. Met with a professor during office hours.
2. Discussed career plans or goals with a professor.
3. Met informally or socially with a faculty member outside of class or office hours.
4. Discussed academic issues with a faculty member outside of class or office hours.
5. Met with your academic advisor.
Satisfaction Levels
Response Alternatives:
5-very satisfied
4-satisfied
3-neither satisfied or dissatisfied
2-dissatisfied
1-very dissatisfied
Items:
1. The amount you are learning in college so far.
2. The academic advising you have experienced this year.
3. Your overall experiences on this campus so far.
4. The contact you have had with faculty this year.
5. Your experiences with your peers on this campus this year.
6. Your experiences with your peers in your major on this campus this year.

Levels of Student Involvement
Response Alternatives:
Not at all involved
Occasionally or somewhat involved
Involved
Very involved
Items:
1. Leadership of student organizations on campus
a. Engineering Student Organizations
b. General University Organizations
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2. Student organizations on campus
a. Engineering Student Organizations
b. General University Organizations
3. Fraternity or sorority
a. Engineering-Based
b. General University-Based
4. Community service
a. Engineering-Based
b. General University-Based
5. Campus events and activities
a. Engineering-Based
b. General University-Based
6. Student government
7. Peer mentoring or leadership programs
a. Engineering-Based
b. General University-Based
8. Religious activities
Sophomore Experience Items
Response Alternatives:
5-Strongly agree
4-agree
3-neutral
2-disagree
1-strongly disagree
Items:
1. I enjoy talking to my professors about what I’m learning in class.
2. I like to learn about myself.
3. I am confident that the amount of money I’m paying for college is worth it in the
long run.
4. I know how to apply my strengths to achieve academic success.
5. I intend to re-enroll at this institution next year.
6. I intend to re-enroll in this major next year.
7. This is the institution I intend to graduate from.
8. This is the major I intend to graduate from.
9. I feel very discouraged about the amount of debt I’m incurring to pay my college
bills.
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Other
1. How sure are you of your major? [Very unsure, somewhat unsure, somewhat
sure, very sure]
2. How often have you participated in Service-Learning courses in college? [Not at
all, one course, more than one course]
3. Have you participated in a Learning Community in college? [Yes, no, not sure]
4. How many courses have you dropped or withdrawn from since beginning
college? [None, one, two or three, four or five, six or more]
5. In how many courses have you received a grade below C since beginning college?
[None, one, two or three, four or five, six or more]
6. Have you traveled outside the United States since beginning college? [No, for
two weeks or less, for more than two weeks]
7. Compared to your first year of college, has this year been: [Much worse, worse,
about the same, better, much better]
8. Compared to your first year, have your courses this year been: [much worse,
worse, about the same, better, much better]
Demographic Data
1. Degree Goal (Bachelor’s Degree, Master’s Degree, Doctorate, Medical or Law
Degree, Other)
2. Residence (on-campus housing, off campus housing)
3. Athlete (Yes, No)
4. Choice of institution at enrollment (First Choice, Second Choice or lower)
5. Employment (Full-time off campus, part-time off campus, full time on campus,
part-time on campus, not employed)
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Appendix B: Sophomore Experiences Survey Data:
National and Institutional Data

Statistical significance is divided into three levels in Table B.1: moderate (0.01
<p ≤0.05), higher (0.001 <p≤ 0.01), and highest significance (p ≤ 0.001) and is indicated
by one, two, or three asterisks on the p-values respectively. The Chronbach’s coefficient
alpha scores are repeated here for both national and institutional data, as they were
presented in Table 4.1.

Table B.1. Sophomore Experiences Survey Data: National and Institutional Data
National Data
n=2856
α = 0.91
4.14

Institution Data
n=308
α = 0.78
4.07

Standard Dev.

0.76

0.79

Mean

3.74

3.81

Standard Dev.

0.91

0.94

Mean

3.63

3.24

Standard Dev.

1.01

0.99

Mean

3.89

3.72

Standard Dev.

0.88

0.91

Mean

2.78

3.00

Standard Dev.

1.00

1.07

Mean

3.67

3.31

Standard Dev.

0.86

0.94

Mean

3.59

3.17

Standard Dev.

0.98

1.05

Engaged Learning Index
(5 point scale with 5 high)
I am learning a lot in most of
my classes.
I often discuss with my friends
what I'm learning in class.
I regularly participate in class
discussions in most of my
classes.
I feel as though I am learning
things in my classes that are
worthwhile to me as a person.
It's hard to pay attention in
many of my courses.
I can usually find ways of
applying what I'm learning in
class to something else in my
life.
I ask my professors questions
during class if I do not
understand something.
In the last week, I've been
bored in class a lot of the time.
I find myself thinking about
what I'm learning in most of
my classes.

Mean

Mean

3.08

3.14

Standard Dev.

1.07

1.08

Mean

3.53

3.65

Standard Dev.

0.89

0.88

Significance
p = 0.140
p = 0.215
p = 0.000***

p = 0.002**

p = 0.001***
p = 0.000***

p = 0.000***
p = 0.356
p = 0.023*
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Sometimes I am afraid to
participate in class.
I feel energized by the ideas
that I am learning in most of
my classes.
I usually think about how the
topics being discussed in class
might be connected to things I
have learned in previous class
periods.
Often I find my mind
wandering during class.
When I am learning about a
new idea in a class, I think
about how I might apply it in
practical ways.
Sometimes I get so interested
in something I'm studying in
class that I spend extra time
trying to learn more about it.

Mean

2.82

2.97

Standard Dev.

1.12

1.10

Mean

3.34

3.30

Standard Dev.

0.89

0.96

Mean

3.77

3.76

Standard Dev.

0.81

0.81

Mean

3.34

3.32

Standard Dev.

0.98

1.05

Mean

3.47

3.60

Standard Dev.

0.84

0.89

Mean

3.10

3.05

Standard Dev.

1.04

1.17

National Data
n=2856
0.88 ≤ α ≤
0.90

Institution Data
n=308
α = 0.86

Significance

Mean

2.50

2.65

p = 0.029*

Standard Dev.

0.98

1.15

Mean

3.57

3.59

Standard Dev.

1.88

0.96

Mean

2.66

2.82

Standard Dev.

1.04

1.11

Mean

2.43

2.49

0.98

1.00

Mean

3.44

3.44

Standard Dev.

0.89

0.97

3.08

2.95

Mindset Items
(5 point scale with 5 high)
Your intelligence is something
very basic about you that you
can't change very much.
You can always change basic
things about the kind of person
you are.
You can learn new things, but
you can't really change how
intelligent you are.
You are a certain kind of
person, and there is not much
that can be done to really
change that.
No matter how much
intelligence you have, you can
always change it quite a bit.
You can do things differently,
but the important parts of who
you are can't really be
changed.
You can substantially change
how intelligent you are.
No matter what kind of person
you are, you can always
change substantially.

Standard Dev.

Mean
Standard Dev.

1.02

1.03

Mean

3.19

3.17

Standard Dev.

0.95

1.05

Mean

3.56

3.51

Standard Dev.

0.85

0.93

p = 0.024*
p = 0.486

p = 0.837

p = 0.748
p = 0.015*

p = 0.471

p = 0.758
p = 0.016*

p = 0.317

p = 0.99

p = 0.036*

p = 0.748
p = 0.365
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Academic Self-Efficacy
Items
(7 point scale with 7 high)
I know how to schedule my
time to accomplish tasks.
I know how to take notes.
I know how to study to
perform well on tests.
I am good at research and
writing papers.
I am a very good student.
I usually do very well in
school and at academic tasks.
I find academic work
interesting and absorbing.
I am very capable of
succeeding at this institution.

National Data
n=2856
α = 0.81

Institution Data
n=308
α = 0.87

Significance

Mean

5.37

5.52

p = 0.076

Standard Dev.

1.49

1.40

Mean

5.64

5.68

Standard Dev.

1.29

1.17

Mean

5.21

5.17

Standard Dev.

1.43

1.47

Mean

5.10

5.05

Standard Dev.

1.54

1.42

Mean

5.56

5.52

Standard Dev.

1.21

1.40

Mean

5.69

5.57

Standard Dev.

1.16

1.18

Mean

4.91

5.16

Standard Dev.

1.40

1.27

Mean

6.08

5.77

Standard Dev.

1.03

1.13

National Data
n=2856
0.74 ≤ α ≤
0.84

Institution Data
n=308
α = 0.88

Significance

Mean

6.47

6.68

p = 0.001***

Standard Dev.

1.15

1.06

Mean

6.68

6.69

Standard Dev.

1.12

1.18

Mean

6.54

6.91

Standard Dev.

1.12

1.09

Mean

6.62

6.68

Standard Dev.

1.14

1.09

Mean

6.33

6.48

Standard Dev.

1.18

1.19

Mean

6.80

6.70

Standard Dev.

1.23

1.19

Mean

6.86

6.70

Standard Dev.

1.12

1.08

Mean

6.56

6.38

Standard Dev.

1.18

1.29

Adult Hope Scale Items
(8 point scale with 8 high)
I can think of many ways to
get out of a jam.
I energetically pursue my
goals.
There are lots of ways around
any problem.
I can think of many ways to
get the things in life that are
most important to me.
Even when others get
discouraged, I know I can find
a way to solve the problem.
My past experiences have
prepared me well for my
future.
I've been pretty successful in
life.
I meet the goals that I set for
myself.

p = 0.574
p = 0.650
p = 0.561
p = 0.630
p = 0.090
p = 0.001***
p = 0.000***

p = 0.887
p = 0.000***
p = 0.363
p = 0.037*
p = 0.162
p = 0.015*
p = 0.02*
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National Data
n=2856
0.81 ≤ α ≤
0.92

Institution Data
n=308
α = 0.77

Significance

Mean

5.12

4.71

p = 0.000***

Standard Dev.

1.45

1.64

Mean

5.31

5.31

Standard Dev.

1.64

1.59

Meaning in Life
Questionnaire Items
(7 point scale with 7 high)
I understand my life's
meaning.
I am looking for something
that makes my life meaningful.
I am always looking to find
my life's purpose.

Mean

5.16

5.25

Standard Dev.

1.59

1.52

My life has a clear sense of
purpose.

Mean

5.11

4.75

Standard Dev.

1.42

1.62

Mean

5.60

5.12

Standard Dev.

1.29

1.44

Mean

5.16

4.75

Standard Dev.

1.44

1.56

I have a good sense of what
makes my life meaningful.
I have discovered a satisfying
life purpose.

p = 1.00
p = 0.327
p = 0.000***
p = 0.000***
p = 0.000***

I am always searching for
something that makes my life
feel significant.

Mean

4.83

5.01

Standard Dev.

1.67

1.58

I am seeking a purpose or
mission in life.

Mean

5.03

5.02

Standard Dev.

1.62

1.59

Mean

2.50

3.13

Standard Dev.

1.65

1.74

Mean

4.25

4.67

Standard Dev.

1.87

1.72

National Data
n=2856

Institution Data
n=308

Significance

Mean

3.29

2.74

p = 0.000***

Standard Dev.

0.95

1.19

Mean

2.86

1.78

Standard Dev.

1.11

0.95

Mean

2.27

1.70

Standard Dev.

1.26

0.98

Mean

2.39

1.78

Standard Dev.

1.25

1.04

Mean

3.56

2.49

Standard Dev.

0.96

0.81

My life has no clear purpose.
I am searching for meaning in
life.
Faculty Interaction
Frequency
(5 point scale with
5=frequently)
Met with a professor during
office hours.
Discussed career plans or
goals with a professor.
Met informally or socially
with a faculty member outside
of class or office hours.
Discussed academic issues
with a faculty member outside
of class or office hours.
Met with your academic
advisor.

p = 0.060
p = 0.916
p = 0.000***
p = 0.000***

p = 0.000***
p = 0.000***
p = 0.000***
p = 0.000***
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Satisfaction Levels
(5 point scale with 5=very
satisfied)
The amount you are learning
in college so far.
The academic advising you
have experienced this year.
Your overall experiences on
this campus so far.
The contact you have had with
faculty this year.
Your experiences with your
peers on this campus this year.

National Data
n=2856

Institution Data
n=308

Significance

Mean

4.01

3.85

p = 0.001***

Standard Dev.

0.82

0.81

Mean

3.66

3.51

Standard Dev.

1.17

1.08

Mean

4.02

4.01

Standard Dev.

0.92

0.86

Mean

3.88

3.47

Standard Dev.

0.91

0.97

Mean

4.05

4.07

Standard Dev.

0.95

0.87

p = 0.022*
p = 0.848
p = 0.000***
p = 0.705
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Appendix C: Sophomore Experiences Survey Data: Institutional Data

Statistical significance is divided into three levels in Table C.1: moderate (0.01
<p ≤0.05), higher (0.001 <p≤ 0.01), and highest significance (p ≤ 0.001) and is indicated
by one, two, or three asterisks on the p-values respectively. The Chronbach’s coefficient
alpha scores are repeated here, as they were presented in Table 4.1.

I can usually find ways of
applying what I'm
learning in class to
something else in my life.
I ask my professors
questions during class if I
do not understand
something.

It's hard to pay attention
in many of my courses.

I often discuss with my
friends what I'm learning
in class.
I regularly participate in
class discussions in most
of my classes.
I feel as though I am
learning things in my
classes that are
worthwhile to me as a
person.

I am learning a lot in most
of my classes.

Sample Size

Engaged Learning Index
(5 point scale with 5
high)
α = 0.78

1.05

3.17

0.94

3.31

1.07

3

4

3

1.07

3.20

0.94

3.34

1.08

2.98

3.00

3.73

0.99

3.32

0.97

3.78

0.81

4.06

0.94

3

3

4

4

n = 206

Men
Means / Std.
Dev

0.91

3.72

0.99

3.24

0.94

3.81

0.79

4.07

Engineering
Data
Medians

n = 308

Engineering
Data
Means / Std.
Dev

1.03

3.11

0.94

3.25

1.07

3.03

0.84

3.71

0.97

3.07

0.88

3.88

0.76

4.10

n = 102

Women
Means / Std.
Dev

p = 0.388

p = 0.945

p = 0.662

p = 0.434

p =0.270

p = 0.847

p = 0.997

Significance

1.04

3.08

0.93

3.21

1.13

2.91

0.91

3.69

1.02

3.15

0.94

3.79

0.77

4.11

Low
Concentration
Disciplines
Means / Std.
Dev
n = 157

Table C.1. Sophomore Experiences Survey Data: Institutional Data

1.08

3.19

0.99

3.41

1.03

3.11

0.91

3.82

0.99

3.27

0.99

3.86

0.87

4.02

Higher
Concentration
Disciplines
Means / Std.
Dev
n = 90

p = 0.386

p = 0.011*

p = 0.114

p = 0.100

p = 0.240

p = 0.424

p = 0.935

Significance
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When I am learning about
a new idea in a class, I
think about how I might
apply it in practical ways.
Sometimes I get so
interested in something
I'm studying in class that I
spend extra time trying to
learn more about it.

Often I find my mind
wandering during class.

I feel energized by the
ideas that I am learning in
most of my classes.
I usually think about how
the topics being discussed
in class might be
connected to things I have
learned in previous class
periods.

Sometimes I am afraid to
participate in class.

In the last week, I've been
bored in class a lot of the
time.
I find myself thinking
about what I'm learning in
most of my classes.

Table C.1. Continued.

1.17

3
1.15

3.22

3.05

3.68
0.88

4

1.04

0.89

3.60

1.05

3.33

3

3.32

3.77

1.00

3.28

1.10

2.81

0.89

3.67

1.09

3.12

0.84

4

3

3

4

3

0.81

3.76

0.96

3.30

1.10

2.97

0.88

3.65

1.08

3.14

1.13

2.72

0.90

3.42

1.06

3.29

0.75

3.75

0.89

3.35

1.04

3.31

0.86

3.61

1.09

3.14

p=
0.001***

p = 0.061

p = 0.508

p = 0.592

p = 0.398

p = 0.017*

p = 0.443

p = 0.939

1.21

3.03

0.91

3.53

1.06

3.28

0.85

3.74

1.02

3.24

1.09

2.94

0.91

3.66

1.13

3.08

1.18

3.04

0.90

3.64

1.04

3.34

0.79

3.79

0.97

3.40

1.12

3.00

0.86

3.62

1.05

3.23

p = 0.820

p = 0.259

p = 0.911

p = 0.978

p = 0.933

p = 0.705

p = 0.861

p = 0.189
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Sample Size
Your intelligence is
something very basic
about you that you can't
change very much.
You can always change
basic things about the
kind of person you are.
You can learn new things,
but you can't really
change how intelligent
you are.
You are a certain kind of
person, and there is not
much that can be done to
really change that.
No matter how much
intelligence you have, you
can always change it quite
a bit.
You can do things
differently, but the
important parts of who
you are can't really be
changed.

Mindset Items
(5 point scale with 5
high)
α = 0.86

Table C.1. Continued.

1.03

1.06

2.93

2.95
3

0.98

0.97

3.47

3.44
4

1.03

1.00

2.43

2.49
2

1.13

1.11

2.78

2.82
3

0.95

0.96

3.64

4

3.59

2.69
1.22

2

n = 206

Men
Means / Std.
Dev

1.15

2.65

Engineering
Data
Medians

n = 308

Engineering
Data
Means / Std.
Dev

0.97

3.01

0.95

3.37

0.94

2.60

1.06

2.90

0.96

3.50

1.00

2.54

n = 102

Women
Means / Std.
Dev

p = 0.786

p = 0.477

p = 0.007**

p = 0.714

p = 0.146

p = 0.183

Significance

1.08

2.85

0.98

3.33

1.02

2.45

1.12

2.84

0.96

3.62

1.21

2.80

n = 157

Low
Concentration
Disciplines
Means / Std.
Dev

1.01

2.98

0.96

3.59

1.03

2.46

1.13

2.81

0.99

3.59

1.10

2.32

n = 90

Higher
Concentration
Disciplines
Means / Std.
Dev

p = 0.177

p = 0.433

p = 0.886

p = 0.837

p = 0.924

p = 0.037*

Significance
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I usually do very well in
school and at academic
tasks.

I am a very good student.

I am good at research and
writing papers.

I know how to study to
perform well on tests.

I know how to take notes.

Sample Size
I know how to schedule
my time to accomplish
tasks.

Academic Self-Efficacy
Items
(7 point scale with 7
high)
α = 0.87

You can substantially
change how intelligent
you are.
No matter what kind of
person you are, you can
always change
substantially.

Table C.1. Continued.

1.18

5.57

1.40

5.52

1.42

5.05

1.47

5.17

1.17

6

6

5

6

1.19

5.59

1.43

5.45

1.45

5.01

1.45

5.19

1.24

5.62

6

5.68

5.45
1.43

6

n = 206

Men
Means / Std.
Dev

0.99

1.40

5.52

Engineering
Data
Medians

n = 308

Engineering
Data
Means / Std.
Dev

0.93

3.50
4

3.51

3.20
1.05

3

1.05

3.17

1.16

5.53

1.32

5.68

1.36

5.13

1.52

5.12

1.03

5.80

1.32

5.68

n = 102

Women
Means / Std.
Dev

0.79

3.53

1.04

3.09

p = 0.478

p = 0.054

p = 0.721

p = 0.441

p = 0.498

p = 0.054

Significance

p = 0.146

p = 0.432

1.17

5.57

1.39

5.51

1.51

4.94

1.48

5.21

1.24

5.57

1.39

5.51

n = 157

Low
Concentration
Disciplines
Means / Std.
Dev

1.03

3.43

1.11

3.10

1.16

5.69

1.33

5.64

1.14

5.30

1.40

5.38

0.94

5.91

1.33

5.64

n = 90

Higher
Concentration
Disciplines
Means / Std.
Dev

0.80

3.70

1.08

3.27

p = 0.305

p = 0.177

p = 0.327

p = 0.105

p = 0.083

p = 0.177

Significance

p = 0.950

p = 0.179
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I can think of many ways
to get the things in life
that are most important to
me.
Even when others get
discouraged, I know I can
find a way to solve the
problem.

There are lots of ways
around any problem.

I energetically pursue my
goals.

I can think of many ways
to get out of a jam.

Sample Size

Adult Hope Scale Items
(8 point scale with 8
high)
α = 0.88

I am very capable of
succeeding at this
institution.

I find academic work
interesting and absorbing.

Table C.1. Continued.

1.19

1.14

6.59
7

6.48

6.68

1.11

6.91

1.24

6.63

1.00

6.76

1.15

7

7

7

7

n = 206

Men
Means / Std.
Dev

1.13

5.84

1.31

5.14

1.09

6.68

1.09

6.91

1.18

6.69

1.06

6.68

6

5

Engineering
Data
Medians

n = 308

Engineering
Data
Means / Std.
Dev

1.13

5.77

1.27

5.16

1.26

6.25

0.99

6.68

1.06

6.90

1.04

6.81

1.17

6.52

n = 102

Women
Means / Std.
Dev

1.10

5.62

1.20

5.19

p = 0.194

p = 0.766

p = 0.619

p = 0.852

p = 0.430

Significance

p = 0.148

p = 0.594

1.30

6.32

1.22

6.50

1.16

6.85

1.27

6.49

1.12

6.61

1.03

6.72

0.91

6.88

0.93

7.06

0.89

7.00

0.94

6.82

n = 90

Higher
Concentration
Disciplines
Means / Std.
Dev

Low
Concentration
Disciplines
Means / Std.
Dev
n = 157

0.99

5.87

1.10

5.31

1.20

5.72

1.35

5.06

p = 0.023*

p = 0.072

p = 0.671

p = 0.072

p = 0.792

Significance

p = 0.420

p = 0.931
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I have a good sense of
what makes my life
meaningful.

My life has a clear sense
of purpose.

I am always looking to
find my life's purpose.

I am looking for
something that makes my
life meaningful.

I understand my life's
meaning.

Sample Size

Meaning in Life
Questionnaire Items
(7 point scale with 7
high)
α = 0.77

I meet the goals that I set
for myself.

I've been pretty successful
in life.

My past experiences have
prepared me well for my
future.

Table C.1. Continued.

1.44

5.12

1.62

4.75

1.52

5

5

1.50

5.09

1.65

4.79

1.54

5.31

6

5.25

5.39

1.64

4.77

1.60

6

5

n = 206

Men
Means / Std.
Dev

1.40

6.33

1.15

1.59

5.31

1.64

4.71

7

Engineering
Data
Medians

n = 308

Engineering
Data
Means / Std.
Dev

1.29

6.38

7

6.65

1.08

6.70

6.75
1.24

7

1.19

6.70

1.32

5.18

1.58

4.67

1.49

5.12

1.55

5.16

1.64

4.61

n = 102

Women
Means / Std.
Dev

1.04

6.50

0.93

6.81

1.08

6.62

p = 0.772

p = 0.817

p = 0.029*

p = 0.116

p = 0.411

Significance

p = 0.543

p = 0.994

p = 0.068

1.45

5.08

1.62

4.66

1.40

5.33

1.57

5.31

1.54

4.86

n = 157

Low
Concentration
Disciplines
Means / Std.
Dev

1.40

6.29

1.15

6.61

1.24

6.60

1.39

5.22

1.69

4.88

1.62

5.13

1.66

5.29

1.79

4.52

n = 90

Higher
Concentration
Disciplines
Means / Std.
Dev

1.03

6.63

0.83

7.00

1.05

6.93

p = 0.915

p = 0.324

p = 0.624

p = 0.911

p = 0.916

Significance

p = 0.366

p = 0.177

p = 0.252
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Met informally or socially
with a faculty member
outside of class or office
hours.

Discussed career plans or
goals with a professor.

Met with a professor
during office hours.

Sample Size

Faculty Interaction
Frequency
(5 point scale with
5=frequently)

I am searching for
meaning in life.

My life has no clear
purpose.

I am seeking a purpose or
mission in life.

I am always searching for
something that makes my
life feel significant.

I have discovered a
satisfying life purpose.

Table C.1. Continued.

0.98

1.70

0.95

1.78

1.19

2.74

5

3

1

2

3

Engineering
Data
Medians

n = 308

Engineering
Data
Means / Std.
Dev

1.72

4.67

1.74

3.13

1.59

1.01

1.70

0.98

1.79

1.15

2.65

n = 206

Men
Means / Std.
Dev

1.74

4.77

1.78

3.33

1.64

5.01

5

5.02

5.03

1.63

4.77

1.62

5

5

1.58

5.01

1.56

4.75

0.93

1.72

0.87

1.76

1.27

2.91

n = 102

Women
Means / Std.
Dev

1.66

4.47

1.65

2.94

1.47

5.05

1.50

4.95

1.42

4.71

p = 0.276

p = 0.827

p = 0.066

Significance

p = 0.134

p = 0.242

p = 0.911

p = 0.654

p = 0.159

1.03

1.64

0.87

1.65

1.14

2.63

0.88

1.77

0.94

1.76

1.33

2.83

n = 90

Higher
Concentration
Disciplines
Means / Std.
Dev

Low
Concentration
Disciplines
Means / Std.
Dev
n = 157

1.73

4.60

1.67

2.79

1.64

5.01

1.58

5.09

1.54

4.87

1.72

4.61

1.74

3.25

1.59

4.99

1.62

5.01

1.59

4.72

p = 0.005**

p = 0.554

p = 0.054

Significance

p = 0.817

p = 0.025*

p = 0.706

p = 0.740

p = 0.867
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Your experiences with
your peers on this campus
this year.
Your experiences with
your peers in your major
on this campus this year.

The contact you have had
with faculty this year.

Your overall experiences
on this campus so far.

The academic advising
you have experienced this
year.

The amount you are
learning in college so far.

Sample Size

Satisfaction Levels
(5 point scale with
5=very satisfied)

Met with your academic
advisor.

Discussed academic
issues with a faculty
member outside of class
or office hours.

Table C.1. Continued.

0.98

1.01

3.79

4

3.91

4.00

1.01

3.44

0.90

4

4

0.94

0.87

4.07

0.97

3.47

0.86

3.95

4

4.01

3.45

0.84

3.83

1.06

4

4

n = 206

Men
Means / Std.
Dev

0.82

1.08

3.51

0.81

3.85

Engineering
Data
Medians

n = 308

Engineering
Data
Means / Std.
Dev

0.81

2.53

2

1.09

1.82

2.49

1
1.04

1.78

0.88

4.16

0.80

4.21

0.90

3.55

0.69

4.13

1.11

3.65

0.74

3.90

n = 102

Women
Means / Std.
Dev

0.80

2.40

0.94

1.71

p = 0.006**

p = 0.164

p = 0.443

p = 0.866

p = 0.267

p = 0.928

Significance

p = 0.089

p = 0.962

1.01

3.77

0.84

4.02

0.93

3.39

0.86

3.93

1.09

3.28

0.80

3.86

0.95

4.13

0.90

4.16

0.99

3.58

0.82

4.13

0.90

3.89

0.82

3.91

n = 90

Higher
Concentration
Disciplines
Means / Std.
Dev

Low
Concentration
Disciplines
Means / Std.
Dev
n = 157

0.78

2.56

1.08

1.74

0.79

2.41

0.99

1.74

p = 0.004**

p = 0.084

p = 0.588

p = 0.156

p = 0.003**

p = 0.640

Significance

p = 0.261

p = 0.954
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This is the major I intend
to graduate from.

This is the institution I
intend to graduate from.

I intend to re-enroll in this
major next year.

I intend to re-enroll at this
institution next year.

I am confident that the
amount of money I'm
paying for college is
worth it in the long run.
I know how to apply my
strengths to achieve
academic success.

I like to learn about
myself.

Sophomore Experience
Items
(5 point scale with 5
high)
Sample Size
I enjoy talking to my
professors about what I'm
learning in class.

Table C.1. Continued.

0.79

4.43

0.72

4.49

0.91

4.35

5

5

5

0.83

4.42

0.75

4.48

0.98

4.29

0.90

4.35

5

4.41
0.82

0.90

0.87

3.78

3.78
4

1.09

4

3.53

0.86

1.02

3.60

4

3.85

0.82

3.86

3.23
0.91

3

n = 206

Men
Means / Std.
Dev

0.95

3.20

Engineering
Data
Medians

n = 308

Engineering
Data
Means / Std.
Dev

0.71

4.46

0.66

4.51

0.71

4.47

0.64

4.52

0.80

3.76

0.88

3.74

0.73

3.86

1.03

3.14

n = 102

Women
Means / Std.
Dev

p = 0.142

p = 0.651

p = 0.391

p = 0.955

Significance

0.83

4.40

0.76

4.46

0.98

4.28

0.88

4.36

0.88

3.78

1.05

3.54

0.89

3.77

0.99

3.19

n = 157

Low
Concentration
Disciplines
Means / Std.
Dev

0.58

4.59

0.58

4.60

0.66

4.56

0.67

4.54

0.72

3.94

1.05

3.69

0.76

4.00

1.00

3.16

n = 90

Higher
Concentration
Disciplines
Means / Std.
Dev

p = 0.945

p = 0.140

p = 0.380

p = 0.929

Significance
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n = 308

General University

Engineering Student
Specific

Student organizations on campus

General University

Engineering Student
Specific

1.05

2.31

1.03

2.15

1.08

1.99

1.03

1.82

2

2

2

1

1.04

2.20

0.96

2.00

1.09

1.95

0.89

1.64

n = 206

Men
Means / Std.
Dev

Engineering
Data
Medians

Engineering
Data
Means / Std.
Dev

2.95
1.22

3
1.24

2.95

Leadership of student organizations on campus

Sophomore Involvement
Items
(4 point scale with 4
high)
Sample Size

I feel very discouraged
about the amount of debt
I'm incurring to pay my
college bills.

Table C.1. Continued.

1.05

2.52

1.10

2.44

1.05

2.09

1.19

2.21

n = 102

Women
Means /
Std. Dev

1.27

2.96

p = 0.132

p = 0.007**

p = 0.290

p = 0.004**

Significance

p = 0.723

1.02

2.23

1.04

2.15

1.04

1.89

0.98

1.76

1.06

2.48

1.03

2.32

1.13

2.24

1.19

2.07

n = 90

Higher
Concentration
Disciplines
Means / Std.
Dev

Low
Concentration
Disciplines
Means / Std.
Dev
n = 157

1.25

2.76

1.23

3.08

p = 0.287

p = 0.433

p = 0.022*

p = 0.448

Significance

p = 0.355
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2.17

0.86

1.88

0.94

1.85

0.85

1.59

1.03

1.56

0.67

1.26

Religious activities

Student government

General University

Engineering Student
Specific

1.07

1.80

0.62

1.23

0.94

1.63

0.96

1.65

0.94
Peer mentoring or leadership programs

General University

Engineering Student
Specific

Campus events and activities

General University

Engineering Student
Specific

Community service

General University

Engineering Student
Specific

Fraternity or sorority

Table C.1. Continued.

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

1

1

1

1.03

1.73

0.59

1.22

0.88

1.53

0.71

1.39

0.98

2.11

0.79

1.74

0.91

1.80

0.78

1.50

1.02

1.54

0.59

1.22

1.13

1.93

0.67

1.25

1.04

1.83

1.18

2.17

0.84

2.28

0.92

2.17

0.97

1.97

0.95

1.77

1.07

1.60

0.81

1.33

p = 0.354

p = 0.928

p = 0.036*

p = 0.000***

p = 0.301

p = 0.004**

p = 0.139

p = 0.024*

p = 0.997

p = 0.983

1.06

1.83

0.55

1.22

0.94

1.60

0.91

1.57

0.88

2.06

0.80

1.80

0.92

1.80

0.82

1.62

0.96

1.48

0.76

1.31

1.09

1.81

0.73

1.27

1.01

1.77

1.04

1.87

0.96

2.33

0.93

2.08

0.92

1.98

0.91

1.61

1.09

1.62

0.63

1.21

p = 0.746

p = 0.899

p = 0.220

p = 0.023*

p = 0.233

p = 0.140

p = 0.233

p = 0.602

p = 0.511

p = 0.269
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Sample Size
How sure are you of your
major?
(4 point scale with 4 high)
Compared to your first
year of college, has this
year been:
(5 point scale with 5 high)
Compared to your first
year, have your courses
this year been:
(5 point scale with 5 high)

Other Items

Table C.1. Continued.

1.23

1.26

3.08

3.12
3

1.11

1.12

3.31

4

3.37

3.46
0.84

4

n = 206

Men
Means / Std.
Dev

0.85

3.45

Engineering
Data
Medians

n = 308

Engineering
Data
Means / Std.
Dev

1.17

3.20

1.14

3.49

0.86

3.44

n = 102

Women
Means /
Std. Dev

p = 0.212

p = 0.205

Significance

1.12

2.96

1.12

3.24

0.94

3.36

n = 157

Low
Concentration
Disciplines
Means / Std.
Dev

1.16

3.29

1.07

3.46

0.69

3.54

n = 90

Higher
Concentration
Disciplines
Means / Std.
Dev

p = 0.101

p = 0.228

Significance
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